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PREFACE. 

This record of the Temple of Derr was made during the months of 
   January, Feb \d March 1910. The difficulty of obtaining satisfactory 

  

   

  

photographs of the reliefs inthe inner rooms (see pp.   nd 7/4) was    
great. Those published are the fruits of eonsiderable labour — L was     

    
   

handed —and of an ex} fhilures, Barly in th   

lly injured. By this untoward 
rocks to search for 

  

raf 
effectually prevented from climbing th 

    

   

      

a most regretable omission in view of the 
ide by D’ Render” in the dist     

  

same series of met 
My best th 

me with all the bibl 
nks a   

   useful suggestions, whi 
    eye detected more than one error in   I and exp ny versions 
of the hi       texts. These friendly offices will have gr 
any value that this publication may possess 

Aviavano M. Brackway- 

© Roeoen, Ded bis Bab Kalaache, 
© See Bucansn, The Temple of Deir, p. 100.



 



THE TEMPLE OF DERR. 

PART I. 

INTRODUCTION AND TEXT. 

   east bank of the 
st township in 

Derr, called ed-Dire by the inhabitants, is situated o 
th of Shellal. It is by far the tar 

uest of that country by Moh 
being the seat of the K: 

Shellal and Halfa. The Kashif’s pal 
Ju somewhat ru 

river about 120 
Lower Nubia an 
a place of 
sway over the territory that lies betwe 

lange building of erude brick, is stil st 
in parts, is even now occ 

      mmed Aly, w 
        hif, or native ruler, who he 

  

  

    

      

     

  

ind the mosque 
   
tive centre of Lower Nubia, and its white government offices stand 

aret of the Kashif’s mosque rising above them — all set 
in the midst of extensive palm-groves.—never fail to attract the eye of t 
passing traveller as he speeds Half 

Just above Derr, the Nile make 
south {ill it reaches Korosko®. In the description of the temple this fat, for the 
sake of convenience, has been ignored and the walls referred to as though the 
axis of the temple lay east and west. following: the example of the 
Egyptians themselves, who always 

  

river bank, with the   
    
  cds on the express steamer. 

    ymense bend) and lows almost due 

  

    

    

    

north, and orien- 
  

\ m the 
consists of two pillared halls, and two side- 

re entirely 
wencement ofthe high desert 

  

     ©) Thi must be = 4 f+ | Frit casterm bend, alluded 
tomb at Anibeh La Dey, 239, ¢. Perhaps alo = 25442 (Si 
tame fr this pat ofthe sve. 
OSSE 
Th Tepe of Dar: 5 

in an inscription in Penn's 
nt, Urkunden, W, 8) is  



    THE TEMPLE OF DERR, 

  

   
ginally have been courtand pylon in front of these chambers, 

mny such constructions. ‘Though all the 
walls and pillars of the first hall were probably rock-hewn, masonry seems to 
h n used for the roofing as far as the thie row of pillars (see the remarks 
on p. 4), in the architraves of which grooves have be 

  

     
     

  

  

   
    

  

‘nul of the stone beams (see Pl. Il. ‘This is the only sur   

neil it = House-of Meri   ‘The temple is entirely the work of Ramses I who 
  Ramses-in-the- 

  

non-Ramses-in-the-House-of-Re+ or = Temple-of-Meriamor 

  

House-of \d dedicated it to Re the stn-god®, But as was the ease at 

    

   
    

        

the walls, 
z,of the temple's subsequent history, and there is no mention 

    

of i in any inscription, except that in the tom 
Meriamon-in-the-House-of-Re, the to   
to form the northern boundary of eer 

   

   

that had been set up by Penné in the te 

0 Seep 
© Second piso hall: north sse + archieaves of pillars + north face. Mso called monte 

  

Retaral 
south sale 

© Bs 

  

‘ce, second pilared hall : north ssl: areitraves of pillars south face, and 
of pillars: north fe 

0, Feces, M, § 8935 Le, D, My Bk ¢5t, 85, a 
(© Beste, op. cit Ill, § 502, There were probably also similar ealte-statues of Ramses at 

Ab Simbel (see L,I, +88, ¢, 489, ¢, and 4gs, hand f), Go Hasein (see Watea, Ant 
pies of Laer Nubia, p. 895 Ln Dy MI, ¥78y 6), and Wady e=-Sabi (see Breste, op. i, I, 
$5055 L.,D., Ill, 182, e). Caso the save of Ramses Vi in Anibeh temple referred to below 

(8 ice im the caneuary + north wall: some fj northern sie-chapel: south wall: seme Il 
southern sde-elipel : est wall: svnes I and It rst 

pillare ball: north wall: scene I, 

    

          

    

   

    

      

sent a ostshrine Ising carried on the shoulders of priests 
Ramses in the house of Re=, and e    

  

in iow a the 
mon Rams in the scenes quoted frm the wo side-chapels 

13 eullus-image of Ramses biden from sight by the 
I, 180, , depicting similar boat 

fone of these culturimages in 
7 

of Re> which follows the name Met   

(p- 8s and 86), it must be supposed to conti 
covering vil (ef. a scene from Wady es-Sabit      

  shrine f Hanses-). We probably have an actual representa 
‘he igure that stands astern of the sare Darque in the sanctuary : worth wa 

and step. g2-g8)- For the index ofthe de 
(© La, Del, 

  

      = scene 1 (PL 
  rl Ramses! names se p. #20. 

29,6 
or this identi 

$475) incoretl ide 
  

  

1 see Wrath, Anite of Loner Nubia, p. +16. Breasted (Record, WY, 
fies Miam with Derr and assomes that the statue was erected in Ramee Hs 

le, probably that of the lee Horus, at 
the town walls 

     
     

    temple there. It must have been enshrined in the tem 
Ane, of which there are sil visi remains wit 

 



INTRODUCTION. 3 
    A the reliefs in the temple are en ereus, 

and some of the pillars of the fist hall, are yery coarsely and clumsily executed 
‘The depth of degradation is reached in the to sid 
PI. LV), In the ease of the sculp 
only the mere outlines were « 

11, except for those on the walls 
  

           sin the second hall 

  

led in plaster 
paint. Time, bats, and the hand of 

wrought terrible havoc. The Osivid statues (see p. 4) that adorned the inner 
most ine of columns in the first hall, and the group of seated divinities in the 

have been hacked away. The wind-driven sand 

  

and the final details added have 

  

   
     

eaten into and 
destroyed beyond recognition most of the battle-scenes on the north wall of th 
roofless first hall, and greally injur 
has, of course, stripped off all the painted plaster 
‘west ends of the north and south walls, have been lary 

     

  

those on the south wall as well, and it 
(, The west wall, and th 

gely quarried away 
red and blacke 

  

     second hall and inner rooms have heet 
     th of generations of bats, which have o   by the accumulated 

th 

  

routed out; their return has bee vetion of a wire     vented! by the e   

Bnuioonavny oF THE PUBLISHED PLANS AND GENERA. VIEWS: 
or tue tewrus oF Denn 

  

Plan. 

   
as Nodes, 186 
Angad le Nabe, PL. 5,8 

Heranior, Trl in Nui, p27. 
Tins Voy Egypt et ox ab, p- 
Hence, Poor Egypt de Naki, p-32- : 
Writ Anis of Ler Nia, PL LN 

  

  

Section 
      Honeic, Paworama Egypte et de Nu 1g lo or nowt si 

Rurucv, Voyage, p. 156 (showing right or south side). 
  pe 2 (shew   

General Views, 
Gav, Antique dela Nabi, PL. 50. 
Goores, Egyptian Senery, between Mand 0. 

© Except on parts of some of the pillars where they have not been exposed tothe teasing 
sond-binard,



‘ THE TEM 

  

OF ERR, 
Binen, Views on the Nile, ps 27 lower (1 Owen Jones), year 1832-3. 

  

   Laon, Truely pe 775 year 18: 
Masrrno, Les Temples inmergés, Pls. CXXXVIIL 
Howsic, Panarenan Bgypt de Nabe, opposite p. 
Wet, dn Tower Nubia, PL LIX, 4 

  

CXL, year 1909, 
lower. 

  

  

  

Door aditing to Second Hell. 
  Musrrio, Les Tenplesinmergé de la Nabi, PL, CHXXIN. 

Wrcaus, Antiquities of Loner Nubia, PL LIX, 3.   

THE FIRS’ 

  

PILLARED HALL. 
XN,   (Ph 

  

This 
the north and so 
the height is from & 
slightly t 

  

   
   

  

Ls metres wid 

  

all is fr metres long and 
ions of the ceiling are preserved, 

The roof was supported on twelve 
     apering pil e section, stand 

«din three rows of fou 
5 low reetangular bases 

The pillars in the frst two (outer) rows 
1s. 1-8), of which only the lower parts remain (see Pls. I and Ill), are 

above the basis. Those in the third row (nos. g-12) are 
ly 20 cent. square at the same place, and are 

adorned on the west face with colossal Osirid statues of Ramses Il, now cut 
architraves of this inner line of pillars, which are 

     
   

  

  

     

  

    
away above: 

intact, haye heen carved out of the living rock, and so also was the roof between 
them ul _the east wall, as the surviving, parts shew 

   

  

we north and south walls, being excavated in the cliff, could only be 
side. On the north wall tl 

piece and a scene shewing the king offering two rows of captives to Re~ 
Harakbte, while on the south wall there is the representation of some incidents 

ate of preser 
completely destroyed, 

  

  

sculptured on the   is a much damaged battle 

  

    in one of Ramses U's Nubian wars in a rather better tio 
‘The entrance was in the west wall, but the doorway 

and the wall itself is, for the most part, ab 
portion of the wall that rises to any height is at the 

wees of a chariot and horses. The outer face 

  

        
   

  

so weathered 
      at it is impossible to say whether it was decorated with reliefs 

‘The east wall, in the centre of which is the door that admits to the second



THE FIRST PILLARED MALL » NORTH WALL 7 

  

covered with representations of the king worshipping various 

    
15 his prisoners before Re-Haraklite and Amon-Re. 

Above these scenes is a frieze consisting, of repetitions of 

     
    

Fe rir ereelateraating wlthe wim UNE (Gees Cauats, Noe ne 
1, 895 Le, D., II, 184, a3 and ef, Pl. XXV, 9). 

North of the door of the second hall, for 
sons are depicted, marshalled in a line, 
company of nine dau, 

  

      
  

1g dado, eight! of Ramses II's 
     

  

il south of it is a corresponding   

The North Wall 
(PML). 

Pablo: see Cane, Note, 1,88. 
scene 1 (PI. I 

    

Destroyed except for a figure of Amon-Ke standing =» ing head 

SCENE tt (PI. V, 9: fig. 1) 
Ramses => offers two @-vases of wine to Atum who is seated ~ 

i: 
|      
     

‘Text. a. Behind R 
behind him like Re!» 

4b. Above Ramses 

1 There are now only six complete figures, one having been almost, and another ently. 
Astros



6 THE TEMPLE OF DERR 
eT HF NY -Ottering wine 

2) Above/Alumalfoar Hines: ===] qt et = 
4} EH -Uterance by Atum lord of the Two Lands of On : ‘Ihave given 

. In front of Ra 
to his father A 
  

  

  

thee all might. 

AncuseoLocieat 

  

Ramses. Th    
wig, see fig. >. 

  

Robe no. a A with girdl 
eee eet ota 
Robe no. 8 B. 

oe ‘Thi space elween seenca [eed Utz ce pier y tre arching 
cpa fetes Cer ane 
Faia Ts i Gee eve IAY 

es eee cea eee 
diad 

    
    

   

  

 Ramses-Mer 

  

great god. = 

  

SCENE 1v (DI. Il: fig. 1) 
Destroyed except for 

  

= of figures «+ which seem to repr 
ty. Above the 

    

here is much uncer 

   
bands of captives, b 

    

1 of quile illegible inse 

  

SceNE v (DI. IV: fig. 1). 
Ramses in his chariot charges his foes who fly before him or lie prone beneath 

damaged and thy 
rates one of Rai 

     his prancing: horses. This relic    

   

    
sos battles i      

‘on the south wall wh 

  

Hh depicts the 

  

mn of the king »—- binding (2) four kneeling 
figures 

1) See Wieoexans, Gchihe, p. 3. note 5



THE FIRST PILLARED HALL : NORTIL WALL. 7 
Text. Behind Ramses ina vertical line : =» $4 4% GAGE)" 2a 
Sic ilé- ing of Upper and Lower 
[appears upon the throne of his father]. . 

    wypt User     

    
    

  

scene vit (PI. Vs fig. 1) 
Published : Guar. Mon., NLU (iguee of gol only and facing = instead of —a); 500     

  

holds his bow in his left d also the rope to which the captives are 
     altached®, Some of these ates have their a   s tightly bound behind 

their backs so that the elbows meet. The arms of the first man in the lower row    

    

      
      

  

es are very weather- 
lo he negroes 

the battlescene on the south 

todete the prisoners belong 
worn and d. 1     

   

    

Nubian war, the north wall was reserved for the 
1 of his campaign in Syria® 

Text. a. Above Ramses : ~—- | | jn ES= ME] «Lora 

  

ofthe Two Lanuls Usermare-Setep 08 Mera 

Partics pine ies a) Sl Ss 
his vietories.. . > 

¢. Above the prisoners in five lines : ——- jj), 4367 pes 

MR SEN Wg Sit tng ertper od 
Lower Egypt Usermare-Setepnere in the presence of Re-Harakhte : 
have brought for thee the captivity of my strong 

  "0,     

b, In front of Ramses 

  

  

  

  

    

© Gf second hall : south wall : scene Il, j p53. 
(9 Fora similar seene ef La, D., ML, 
©) The prisoners in scene IV wear lng 

heir being Asiatis, 
© Guase., Note, 1, 88, reads , but Baessto considers $< to be the coret reading 

and refers to Ste of Thutmave IH in Deas, Sie Toples, I (se sso Beate, Record, Il, $824). 

   
   rts, fact which lens further support to the idea of 

  

 



8 THE TEMPLE OF DERR. 
d. Between this inseription and the (gy 

4929 =e ite ke Re.- 
. Behind the ps 

Pan 

  

isk above the king's helmet : 

  

wos 
  ‘oners in a single vertical line : == , 

ty] in order to fill the 
given lifelike Re.» 

      
  

eal G2) geeeeeneere eet 
bie ere chet eta 

J. Mbove Re-Harakhte + —= | 7) 4 
OU by Re-Harakhte lord of heaven, within 

the House-of-Meriamon-Ramse 

store-house of     

    

the-House-of Re.»   

4 In front of Re-Harakhte : «47> 4% 
    HOY «1 have given thoe all might like Re. = 

[x AncuaroLocican persis 

Ir \ Ramses. Head-dress no, & with fq above it 
Fig 3. Robe no. 4 AL   

Re-Harakhte, Head-dress no. 4 F. Fora similar and better preserved example 
of this head-dress see fig. 3 (after L., D., IL, 179), 

  

The East Wall. 
Pl, VMI 

Poblil : Raa, Fyage, 154 (Geer vw); Gane. Noe, I 89 ad go (Plan). 

scene 1(Pls. Vand Vil; fig. 4). 
Published : Gue, Antu de la Nuhic, 52, Bs Ha, DIL, 183, 6; soe Cuunn., Noes 

1g 
Ramses -—- slays four captives in the presence of Re 
  

   rakhte, The king 
lds his bow and a staff, 

). The prisoners, four in 
ida beardless 

grasps their hair in his left hand. 
   and in h   plifted right hand rai 
    number, consi 

      
F two negroes, a full-bearded Asiatic 

se and a Tong narrow side-lock of hair. They are all 

  

with a st 

° Complete in Cuawr., Noes, 1 88.



‘THE FIRST 

   thelion, which accompanies Ramses, is gnawin description of these 
prisoners see s ‘4 and Pl. XNI, 1) where 
tically the same group in a much better state of preser 

  

we VI on this wall (p. 

  

  

  

een 

  

  

Fig. fe — in Pil Hal: Et Wal, Sele +s to, 

Above Ramses’ head can be seen the tail of the sacred hawk who hovers 
cover him. 

& 
bl ‘Text. a. Behind Ramses is the Horus-nan 

bol of the king’s ka, 

  

supported by the sym- 

J. Above the sta terminating ina human head whic 
bol holds Oe hoe - The tiv 

the dws-t- chamber. 
          

¢- Immediately behind Ramses : —~ 4 Cot “2-77 «Horus the 
hero, master of achievements. 

He BEY -Protetion i 
  

  dd. Above Ramses’ right shoulder : = 
stability and health behind hi 

  

    

‘In front of his erown : = “Teen _ -[Usermare-Setepnere], 

  

[Ramses-Mer 

© ARAIGARE ft Hirsute a 
the tp off. This fist fh was probably oi 
Dy the end ofthe handle of the king's mace( 

Te Tp f Der 

fe like Re.   }. given 

    

  sual expression, for which there is here insulicient space 
279", below which are traces of another — and of 

erste with sa 
‘the words by 

  

      the resulting space occupied 
1 being cated 

 



10 THE TEMPLE OF DERE. 
fr Nbove Re-Harakhte's right ovo hor 
Rare e Nine-Bows.> 

{g- In front of Re-Harakht cease TTS 

if CIS oo oy 
larakhte who isin the Temple. 

‘Thou art my beloxe 

  

= ies      

  

    
in thr   

    

     

yrs. [le fllomer ot his majesty], who slays [his foes].   

  

AcuazovocicaL persis 
Ramses, Head-dress no. 3B. 
His kilt is too destroyed to say exactly what type it 

  

though itwas probably no. 7. Hewearsa broad belt, 

  

Down his or 

  

Aeeveless yest for which and the unusual wasttrap se 
Dack i iver of ordinary form. ‘The weapon with which he is about to 

fe the prisone ght hand, is broken away 
Re-arakhte, Hea-dress no. 6. 
He holds a -falehion in his 

   

  

sa and which he held in hi        
  it hand.     

scene 1 (PI. Vill: fig. 

    

wed : Ley Dey II, 483, B 
‘The figures are broken away from the waist upward. What remains shews 

Ramses who wears —+ robe no. 4 A st     
scene tt (PI. VII: fig. /). 

Dall,     

  

who is standing —« 

  

(1) With his phrase MF Gatrru compares —= Af 01 “TE ~ at one expedition». Une, 1. ba 
Tevenden re 

CE Scene I, « 

  

ation Decorate Art. 5



THE FIRST P 

  

   
EAST WALL. " 

‘Texr. a. Bebind Ramses : -—- RPT — — OP ~All protection and life 
behind him like Re! 

  

  

    

diadem 
6. Mbove Kbnum: —= | ]7),4.8 | M431 — fs Uteranc by Khun 

lord of the Cataract. > 

Usormare-Setepnere Meria    

d. Above Khnum’s left shoul     rs LY — <Protection behind him! 

yO SS 
  fe, In front of Kh 

and victory. 
  «Ihave given thee strength 

Ancuazovocteat, veraus : 
Ramses. Head-dress no. with YO$ above it. 
Robe no. 3B, 
Ie wears the usual sandals of the period with tuned up toes ef fig. 19, p. 43) 
Khnum. Head-dress no. 15. 

  

    
   

  

SoENE rv (PI. VII, 9; fig. 4). 
Published: L., D, Il, 184, a; see Cuu., Notes, 1, 89. 
Ramses —« offers two @-vases of wine (2) to Plah a ied by the deified 

Ramses, both of whom ate seated. In front of Plah 
four ff-jars and three (per of meat. 

Hi 
‘Text. a. Above the king :—« == Live the good god, lord of 

the Two Lands, lord of diadems, Usermare-Setepnere, Meria 

   
won an offering table are 

  

aps four?) wha 
  

   
Ramses.* 

b. Above Ptah in two vertical lines : —- | AY) SPI 
Utterance by Ptah lord of truth, king ofthe Two Lands. 

  

Ancuazoxocteat, persis : 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 17 with O$ above it 
Robe no. A.



   i eae Vf. Piah 

  

ind of the.     
jr, who is much destroyed, is laid just on Ptah’s waist. Only this hand, part 

  

of his face, and his feet are left. The lower end of a cartouche above him shows 
that he represents the deified I 

  

scene v (PI. Vil. »: 
Pablished :L., D., Ill, 184 a; see Cauue., Notices, 1, 89. 

  

ig. 4). 

  

  Ramses -—= pours libation and offers in 

= PFS Oo D) <All protection 

GE) |S, =F ie Yi ht Tord of diadoms Moriamon-Ramses, given 

tne oe SAS 
ies ncense and libation to his father.» 
d. Above Thoth in two lines : =| | Lo 3o— as 

romp ff) > -Uteranee by Thoth Jord of Herm 
Ramses 

who is standing —-. 
    

            

behind him (like) Re for eve 
b. Above Ramses     

  

  

e. Above the libatio 
  

    
   polis who is within 1 

  

Ancmaxovociest. peranis 
Ramses. Head-dross no. 4 with yg above it. 
Robe no. 4 D. 
Tho lation-ree i -staped,s is usual in this empl, ‘being Fs        

  like the symbol , and haying a short neck surmounted by 

  

shape of a hawk's head erowned with a 
Thoth. Head-lress no. 9. 

scene vi (Pls. IX, X 
Published : Gwe, Ani 

WW NXL, 1 fi 
de la Nabi, 

    

  

+B; Le, D., IM, 184, a; see Cun, Notes,   

I, 90. 
Ramses ——«, above whose head hovers the sacred faleon with, 

before Amon-Re who is stand 
spread wings,     sacrifices four prisoners of wa  



THE 

  

FIRST PILLARED HALL : EAST WALL 43 
  him. The king is accompanied by his pet lion who is running to feast upon the 

  

the hero, master of achievements, > 
fee -tkGn ee 

Kids. ny Jt 

  

   

  

   

     

    

. Above the lion in two horizo 

  

   MRCS ea a ciceces ta e ne as 

f- Above Amon-Re in six lines 
v3 

  

wed son, I give thee the office, I bind for thee 
lands under the (sic) sandals. Thou actest like Re for ever.’> 

4g In front of Amon-Re in three line 

   
‘Thou art a pious son whom his father loves 

  

the-House-of-Re. 

  

Ramses-i 

eK en. See sone ep 9 
et only — is missing. The smord eld by the ing    

The sign abore — ie much



“6 THE TEM 

  

OF DERR, 
    Verily there are given unto thee ofice 

uration of Re which was upon earth, for ever.’= 
4h. Behind Amon-Re : = Rie +[All] protection, life, sta 

and happiness behind [hin 

and   order to approach (2)! the thn 

  

    

AnousroLosicat persus 

    
   

  

‘The vietims. Their faces, of which two are turned north and two south, 
Ty 

  

of them are negroes, the 
we nose and bushy beard, 

re in the group, has a straight nose and wears 
‘The clenched right fist of this fourth prisoner 

rests on his left thigh and his let arm is raised 

who looks nor 
the fourth, the 

fa long spiral side-lock of hair. 
      

  

supplication: over his right 

    

shoulder passes a band the lower end of which cannot be distinguished and was 
probably indicated in paint. It will he noted that only one arm of each of the 
other vielims is shewn. Both negroes have a bracelet on their wrist 

‘The king. Head-dress no. » A(?). 

His quiver 

    

    

    
of his vietims wit 

  Drattle-ave in his let 
Amon-Re. Head 
He doubtless held a (-fale 

dress no. 11   

  

wow destroyed, 
left hand (ef. scene I and L., D., Ill, 211), 

scene vit (PILXI, 1 and 2; fig. 4). 
  

Published : Gus, Antiguits de da Nabi, Pl. 51, By Car. 
Mono, Nl, 3 Lay D., MM, 183, b; see Cunur., Notice, 1, go    

ing the dado north of the door of the second hall, eo 
ginally eight but now only the 

to seven are left, and one figure has been almost, and 
another completely, destroyed. Each holds a 4-fan (see fig. 6), and his name and 

in front of hi 

ists of   

       row of Ramses’ sons. They were or 

  

inscriptions belo 
     

  

titles are written ot 

  

  © Gnawr, reads =f) If For{) Sf hore Bresten compares | Zo —raprouch> or sim. in 
Py, $8450, 637.0, and 798,



THE FIRST PILLARED MALL : BAST. WALL 1 

  

from the south the inseriptions are as follows : 

  

pera ny of bis anes, Ki 

PEAT LIK 
PV der fd f° 
King’s son of his body, whom he loves, chief champion of the army, master of 

 Perehirunan 

  

3. In tvo fing   

  

  

  

the horse, chief charioteer of his m: 

et ey Recet e e  en a 

‘King's son of his body, whom he loves, Khamwese. = 

5. In a single Tine : => Pt "5 — Syren 

~~ JB)” <King's son of his body Menthirkhepeshef.» 

Seams heal ecard 
King’s son of his body, whom he loves, Nebfnekhare}.» 

    

  

6. In a single tin     

7- The inscription is destroyed. Only the top of the fan and part of the right 
elbow and leg of the accompanying 

  

   

   
     

  

  

2 iso : indicate any lacuna. 

© Gia ‘sat the top ofthe second lin. 
© The 
2) his preserved 
(8 The figure which accompanied the inscription is dstoye 
1 a Ga. ail, — is preserved after =e. The re 

‘restoration in Guow., but in TaD. $3 and ares 

  

     Qa roe    
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le PBT RM 
sash eKings son of is body, whom he loves, Setomuia (Shavit), » 

8. Ina     

  

scene vin (PI. XII. + and 9 fg. 4). 
Published : Gnowe., Mon, NL, 4; Le, D., Ill, 184, a; see Gane, 

Nia, 1, 89-90. 

  

the south side of the above mentioned door, and eor- 
is this group of 

ghters. They are depicted stan 

  

    

  

to the sons on the north side of 

  

     nes and titles written out in fr 
  see fig. 7) 

Jnning from the north the 
  

  iptions are as follows : 

  

(dress and of   Trsr. 1, Destroyed Parts of the gia’ 
the lower portion of her skiet alone re 

+>—B” 

  

  

        

6 pee © «King’s daughter, of his body. 
whom he loves, BSenefer. = 

10 The = is almost cerlain and occurs sls i Ln, D., le. et 
Destroyed completely according to Te, D., and Cu., but the latter restores Se — 

ab 
“and De, Dayle it, 2; 

  

    
<A is preserved. Cnsnr slo restores the name as 

  

certainly if here as in the ather examples, and not gf as Larsws and Cus 
© fa} Cavers fossa Larsen



— 

‘TUE PIRST PILLA\ 
TF a Fy King’s daughter, of his body 

Whom le loves, Heattony. = 

8. PT TT ching’ daughter, of his body 

\ 

D WALL : SOUTH WALL a     

  

whom he doves, W 

Dae calls 
whom he loves, Nezemmut. > 

  

    Jng’s daughter, of his body 

The South Wall. 
(Ph MUNK, 

Pale : Ga, Ani dela Ni, 5 

scene 1 (PI. XX, 1: fig. 8). 
Pblished : see Guuwr., Note, 1, 87 
Ramses —« offers four w-vases to Onuris who is seated =~ 

  

ig. 8 — Flt Flared Wal: South Wall Se 00 

Text. a. Above Ramses :-—= | 
4b, In front of Ramses in one line : —« 

  

may be given life. = 
   Above Onurs in three tines : —- j(f]-—= = 9 

[TTDI et have given thee fall i 
given thee all health’. [Uiterance by] Onuris-Shu-son-{of-Re].= 

     
© Champ, wroagly reads + === 

here ae traces of |) 
The Tepe of Da: 
    SFr apparently A. was onited (because of the allowing J



8 THE TEMPLE 

  

F DERE. 
Ancusxovocicat versus + 

Ramses. Head-dres   17 Aor 178. 
lle like t 

  

  

Robe no. » A with a 
fig. 21, p. 46. 

Onuris. Head-alress no. 40. 
scenes I and II whieh is occupied by the archit 

wes of Ramses IL below it 

(of 3B, for the details of which ef 

  

‘There is a space hetwe        

  

   

   of pillar 19 and the cart 
(see Pls. NIM and XX 

Published : Gusur., Nate, 1 87 

  King of Upper and Lower Eg 
Lands, lord of 

pt, lord of the Two 
lems, Usermare-Selepnere, Ran    

scene u (Pls. XII and XV a 

  

Pablished: See Gaur, Not descr, Ly 

  

destroyed representation of Ra 
All that remains of the king is th 
feet of so 

1g. prisoners of 
skirt. Behind hi 

«diately behind them, the legs           the legs a 

    

the captives, and. 
    

   

    

    

ofa ion and the h {lower forelegs of a horse. In front of the king stands 
Amon-Re =» broken avay above the waist 

n sina single fine: —=.... SS FN 
=... captives which his majesty br 

In front ofAmon-Ro ina vertical Panel a 
<I have given thee strength for t like Re.= 

scene tt (Pls. NII-XIX; fig. 8). 
Pablished : Ros., Mon. Sir, EXAVIIL, « (part only). Guonr., Mon.. NL 1 (part only) 

For the te 

  

description see Cua. Notice, 1, 88. 

     ‘This is a vivid, but w 
battles in Ramses’ Nu 
has su 

mn of one of the 
the part that 

ily much injured. represe 
In the western half of the seen 

     

  

    
  

    red most there are two chariots ——, of the hindermost one 
      of which only the wheels and parts ofthe horses are preserved. Beside tl 

    

that draw this chariot is a man, destroyed above t 
Egyptian clot 

  

  

ng, on foot. Doubtless h



  

‘THE FIRST PILLARED HALL : SOUTH WALL 19 
hed falchion'. Underneath the 

the forms of the 
legs and feet of 

about to be smi 
feet of the king's 
fallen or fying 
people advancing in an opposite direction ~~. One 
than the others and no doubt bi 
sentation of Ramses n a hand-to-hand combat. 

Tn the foremost chariot we see Ramses with bow bent 
shooting, at his foemen who fly pell-mell before him or le 
prostrate heneath the hoofs of his carvering. stallions”. 
Behind him are two Egyptian soldiers — much damag 
—each armed with a large shield and spear®!. Many of 

the fallen enemy are pierced wit 
‘one of them having 

down by Ramses’ brand     

    

  

    

  

  clong to a destroyed re 
   

     

  

       

    

  

   

flight, but still clutching his bow, has just 
ed his head, to see whether his pur- 

Fee 

    

     

   
‘leopard skin, the legs a 

ss (see figs. g and 10). Immediate 
re carrying a wo 

tail dangling 
in front of 

  

F downy ce   

  

walks a boy. The w 
-s armed with bows, one of whom walks at his head and the 

ws of the defeat to a wo    

  

n there is a figure with hand 
ng in front of a domed hut(?) 

   

      

   

this prt of the scene that is reproduced in Roses 
are no breaks shown, but the drawing must be a restoration 

the seen as wir endomage. 
10) The shields are sh 

in Mossuan, dr. ct 
thei right hands, but whether this was the ease itis now imposible to say 

‘© The seme fom this point tothe east end is reproduced in Cua. 
1 Or perhaps an oven? 

Mon, Str, LNNVI, 
for Guasr., Note, 1     

ny also eld an ae in 
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hind the 
x for protection; of the latter only the leg 

At the east end of the wall we have the represent 
Flocks of goats and cattle with their young, ga ound them, are to 

n grazing in charge of a shepherd 
~ who leans upon a staf. Just opposite his face we ean 
p\ make out the figure of a small boy holding a bent stick 
c and running forward. Behind the shepherd a negro 

‘leopard skin and armed with a bow, tells the 
to a wailing woman upon whose back 

Daby (see fig. 11), 
led into her presence by @ naked 
behind the eow and skipping calf, 

with rounded top and an oval in the eentre, 1 
sent merely small hillock, but, like t 

sd object already mentioned, it might be a domed hut or ge 

  

   

    

ig over a child, who has evidently run 

  

ind feet are preserved. 
ofa 

    
        

  

  

        
  

       

  

     
    

A 
le of disast 

  

is suspended a basket     
     

  

     

  

  

ler this pastoral seene and the group conveying the wounded man, is a 
row of p 4 marshalled by three Egyptian officers, the 
foremost of whom earries a short staff. The hands of these 
poor wretches are hound either behind their backs or above 
their heads, or else crossed on the breast and tied at the fa\ 
wrists. The officers who wear a long side-lock of hair (Jig. 12) 

ps meant for sons 

  

  

     

  

      Iisa great misfortune that such an interesting rel 
Jv in so bad a state of preservation, de more to the ravages 

lity of the sandst The 

  

of time and the poor q 
style thoug 
his bearers represented so u 
the runn 
and the sportive kids an 

  

  

somewhat ro 

  

full of life and vigo 
   

  

conventionally, the messe Dad news, 
~ the shepherd leaning on his staf, 

are motives not usually found in the ordinary 
run of Egyptian battle-seenes, ralistic touches where the 

giv toh ination, we might c orous fig 
the king of Aleppo who, after being rescued from drowning in the Os 

into which he has been driven by the victorious onslaught of Ramses, 

   

    

    

  

  

          are the Ii           
  

     
© Note expecially the cow close tothe tre with her elf skipping in font of her 

| The baby is omitted by Gnawrottion, lr ct



_ 

THE FIRST PILLARED HALL : SOUTH WALL a 

  

upside down by his soldiers in order tha 

  

swallowed . 

  

F (Pome! 
J god, son [of Amon nd, lord of. 

       
[iiefalchion in)... is... fighting wing the place of his 

b. f hove the heads of the group conveying the 
wounded man, and the fugitives and slain who lie behind them (Pls, XII, XVI 

and XVI): = WOU FS ae i 

BMWS Sf af = trata 

1, De Ml $66, b 
©! Restore to] § YOM for which ef. Le, D., ML, 185, 
©) C314 of course Tatended. Gnawr aes, 1,88, reads © n—. Wh 

is posibly coreet, but all traces of it ate now covered 

    

   
    

  

  

isis a mistake 
  

    

      

Y— are very doubt, Caan, fs. it, has merely    
Lis impossible to say how many signs are missing from the ends of the Fines 

hace Le, D., Il, 130, 6. 
  

  

© [Sis for {3h — JT (oh I Temple of Bigeh, Pylon, w. ae, s. jambs. 1), or elsean 
old way of writing (] UAE? 

1) For the wie of» before reatve-orm sua/see Enns, Gramm. § 546, and Halla 
stele of Thatmose IM, 1.5, in Malesn, Buher, p27. 2.4} §—@ — Bela 
‘king whom he hath made, chosen son whom he hail rested.» 

Peslaps the eng 

  

  

fey Del, 166). Otherwise bike is 
jose pons tribulariess ie, appoint 

  

(There seoms to be a mistake 
rise out some such expression as S277 + ehold us! 
governed by Iny an and the sentence to be rendered 
sas tribuaries (to Uo) 
{The sign is defaced. had 1 in my and-copy of the ins 

reads }. D'A. I. Garner as saggested to me the reading Lie. LUE =U. 
Uto-and Nekibet were the two tlearygoddoses associated. withthe royal diadems. Therefore 

{io here syzbalies the Lingly power. 
{So my hand-copy. The signs are much defaced. Bae 

whieh commonly erurs with 

       

    

Cnunr., Native, Uy 87   

     

  1, fom his photograph, would read



  

THE TEMPLE OF DERR 
valiant one, Horus beloved of Amon! 
(Behold us) tributaries unto Uto, contributi 
land which is under thy f 

    the breath which thou bestowest! 
thing like every foreign 

  

     

  

Above the woman with the basket and baby 

Qe TS. RK! 
Saith every overthrown one (2) 

  

     
PILLARS 9-12, 

(Ph. XX,» ANU, 

   
As we have already seen (p. 4) the third row of pillars (nos. g-t 2) and th 

architraves still rem: 

  

intact. The west face of each pillar is adorned with 

  

Fig. 18. Fi ill Hal: alr Rat Face, Sle +s. 

‘much destroyed Osirid statue of R 
tion, while on each of the north, east, and south faces there are two scenes (see 
fig. 13) depicting the king in the presence of a divinity 

‘The architraves on the west side are decorated with si 
which ai d recognition. On the east 

ad of the scenes, there isa dedieatory inscription of the usual character 
in a single unbroken line (fig. 13, a-b). 

  es IL, between two vertical lines of inserip- 
  

       

    

representations, 

  

however, weathered away almost heyo   

   

   
in very doubt, 

2b Dall, 190,82 = 8 a RIV nS 
© Only the lower parts ofl + 0/8 remnin and consoqueily none ofthe decorations are 

Tot. Soe PL



RS 9-12 : THE ARGILITRAVE, WEST FACE. 33 

  

‘Tue Ancurrnaves, 

West Face 

Ancuireave BETWEEN PILAR g AND NOWTH WALL 
Traces of a scene representing the king =~ before two seated divinities —« 

Anomireave nerWEEN PILLARS @ 4X0 40. 

  

‘The king => before two divinities —e. The figures are destroyed above the 
waist. The northernmost divinity holds 4, th 

ng the i and \.(2) and therefore probably 
-the-boat-shine (see fig. 1/4)>. The 

Il, east wall, 

  

southernmost 
     

  represents « Ramses 
dress is the same as that worn by h 
southern side-chapel (PI. LV).    
Ancurrnave BETWEEN PILLARS 10 AND 11 

In 1 (the northern scene) Ramses 

  

chil 
seated — = 

‘There are two scenes on th 
Re who      stands => before Amor 

   ‘Texr. In front of Ramses : =» 

In > ( ) Bi ie southern sé s 
‘The figures in both scenes are destroyed above the waist 
  « offers to a seated god =. 

Ancurreave werwery Piuians 14 AND 42. 
Faint traces of at 

  

1s <= before a di   

  

Ancurrmave werweey vt 
‘The scone is obliterated. 

‘The Under Faces of the Architraves. 

Barwweex xonrn wait Axo Pian 9) 
‘The inscription is destroyed. 

Berwany riuians 9 avo 40. 
BCA) -... trermare- sete   

 



Pn THE TEMPLE OF DERR, 
Berwney miuans 10 axp 11 

Published 

i 
house of hi ze Amon-Re!> 

  

sur Noto 

    

Berwee   

  

PILLAR 9. 
West Face. 

Ixsenierioy oy sonra sive oF Ostaip start 
Ina vertical line : =~ 
Od=F)§-.---:---- 

and Lower Egypt, lord of the Two 
Re] lord of diadems, Ramses-M 
      

  

  

Ixsentrrioy oy soumn sive or Ostnin starve. 

Ine ne WBE OY Py 
CAE Bo Tr, GMT] © J «Good god, great of vitores 
slaying. lord of the Two Lands, Usermare-Setepnere, son of Re, lord 

Deloved of Khons(?) 

    

  

  

    

  

of diadems, Ramses Meri 

North Face. 
SCENE 10 

Pablishod : See Gaanr., Notices, 1, 88. 
Horus holds Ramses      ight hand and puts to his nose the 

{hand to receive (ef pillar +0: north 

  

Patni ardineagiaese ai 
fees tine PW, 4): 

  

®t was imposible to photograph scenes I and I owing tothe narrow space Detween the pillar 
and the north wal



  

PILLAR 9 + NORTH FACE 
= GE) | Fy GERAD] cont ofthe Taar. Above Ramses : —= | =F 

Two Lands, Usermare-Setepnere, Tord of diadems, Meriamon-Ramses. = 
Above Horus in two(?) lines : = Ar FO 

: Horus lord of Bek. = 
TFS =A [protection and) life behind him!» 

  

     

  

Behind Horus + 

  

Ancuaroxoctest, werats 

s, Head-dress no. 17 \ with yg above it 
no. 8A. 

Horus. Head-dress no. 3 D. 

  

SCENE 
Published : See Gauur., Notes, 1, 88. 
Floats Baten 

Instead of the ki 
| Ramses -—« stand in the same attitudes as in scene I. 
ey 

  

  

Trxr. a. Above Ramses : —= 
are Selepnere.> 

Lord of the Two Lands User- 

  

4. Above Horu    — |B Horus lord of Buhen. ~ 

  

¢. Behind Horus 
behind Hi 
[S22 under his right shoulder 

+ There appears to have been a vertical line of inscription 

  

but nothing is reeognisable except the signs 

AncmsroLocicaL, versus: 

Ramses. Head-dress no. + A with & 
For the robe, which is like no. 1G, see fig. 15. 
Horus of Buben. Head-tress no. 3 D.     

Tren sar sare 
Jas horzontl tine : —= 1 BE HE $= = SY 

HBB - [Live] the good god! wed 
Tord of Hermopois.= 
The Tp of Dr 

    

  

sterious in knowledge like the 
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East Face 
SCENE 1° (F 

  

Horns of Buber 

  

Ee ad Names pe a 
fhe eymbol which th King Kasai is right banda 

nd Ramses : =» Te) an 

  

  

Ter, a. Bel 
him like Re!= 

    

1. Above Ramses : =~ traces of the Ramses-Meriamon cartouche.   

fe. Above Horus : =» The inseriptio 

  

rely destroyed except for a few 
traces of signs which st    get thal yas doseribod as =r | 1% 

4, Behind Horus : —= RO-Gf<—— Of Al protection an ie behind 
him like Re! = 

AncuazoLoctest, perans 

  

Ramses. Head-dress no, » B. 
Robe no. 4A with girdle like fig. 21, p. 46. 
He wears the usual sandals of the period with turned up toes, 
Horas. Head 

  

      

SCENE 11” (Fig. 13), 
Published: see Guaur., Notes, 1, 88. 

ses == offers ¥ to Horus <=, who holds the king’s left hand in his 

    

‘Text. a. Behind Ramses : =—- TROP <A [protection 
and life} behind h 7 

  

    4. Above Ramses : = | 

1 Not photographed



  wi 
PILLAR 9 : SOUTH FACE, 

  

Ancnssovosteat, peraus 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 3 B, 
Robe no. 8 A. 
Horus. Head-dress no. 3 D. 

  

Tsscnuerioy weveatu soexe TL 
Published : Guswr., Notion, 1 88, 
Ina boriontal line : = ¢] SOP) EB fe = 

great of marvels, making a nionummont for his ereator in 
ReHarakhte: lord ofthe Two Lands, Usormare-Setepnere. 

    

Live the good god!   

  

the house of hi   

South Face 
ScENE 1 (PI. NX, 9) 

Published : soe Gnune., Noto, 1, 88.   

Ramses = offers to Nefertum who is st 

    

    

   

‘Texr. AboveRamsesin three lines 
Lord of the Two Lands, lord of 
Ramses.» 

  

Meriamon. 

Tn front of Ra his father. 

KIvG 

Ancitazococtest, veraus + 
Ramses, Head-dress no. 17.4 with yg above it. 
Robe no. 1 
Nefertum. Head 
Tn front of the god is an offering stand upon which are a -vase and ak 

flower 

    

scene 1 (PI. 
Published: Rarseo, Voyage, 457, 6 

  

Ramses => offers two &-vases of wine to Khons who is standing <—= 
ta. Above Ramses : =~ |= (TD) | Dy CEN) «ord ot 

the Two Lands, Usermare-Setepnere, lord of diadems, Meriamon-{Ramses]~ 
      

    

 



8 Tue TEM 

  

or pe 
6. Infiont of Ramses: — [Ey 2° § =F 3 [siving] 

‘hebes 

  

swine to his father Khor   

      

    

¢. Behind Khons —« tra 
dd. Above Khons in two lit 

Utterance by Khons-i 

AncuaroLostest. perans 

ed pedestal, He holds a composite 
le also holds the {-sceptre and 

  

  

4 combined with P and 
PL. LXVI, 7)     

ve IL 
  

   a horizontal line : => 
Setepn 

lord of the: 

  

  

PILLAR 10. 

West Face 

Insenserioy oy sont sioe ov Osinin starve 

    

   

Shy 
i aol 

of Nut, king of Upper 
lepnere, son of Re, lord 
nd of Karnak, = 

  

Good god, & fion lord of blood ( 
and Lower Egypt, lord of th 

  

     
of diadems, Ramses-M 

  

_ beloved of Amon: 
Ixsenterioy oy sovru stor oF Ostnsn starve 

Ina vertical fine : —= J 

      

of Upp 
[beloved of] Re-Ha 

 



  

PILLAR 10 : NORTH FACE » 

North Face. 
sopwe 1 (PI. XXII, 

Published : Rirneo, Voyage, 157. 4 
Sekhmet offers 2 to Ramses who puts out his hand to take it 

Tse. «. Uohind Nomees : —= QPF] Yf-—— «all protetin, lif, 
stability and happiness behind him! > 

4, Above Ramses : = | TEED) ; GEER) -t 
Meriamon-Ranises.» 

  

  

e. Above 
stress of heaven.» 

     

AnonsroLosiest, peraus : 
Ra 
Robe no. 1B. 

et. Head-adress no. 5: 

  

ss Head-dress no. 17 A.   

  

SoENE 11 (PI. XXII, »), 
Ramses — takes hold of the mnieollar of Mut who is standing!" =» 

go 

  

“All protec 
   

see ll 
[like Re] every day for ever! 

b, Above Ra [=CnS) iT. Gs 
S Mi 

  

  

       
   

‘Two Lands, Usermare-Setepnore, lord of diadems, Ramses-M 
c. Above Mut Sl... - Mut the great : 
In front of Mut ; —> 2S = FB = For thy     

Ancusnovoctest enans   

dress no. 1 A.   Ramses. Hea 
Robe no. 8 A. 
Mut, Head-dress no 
‘The horizontal line of 
© Soe remarks of AH. Gaoune, Re. Trae, XNXW, 73. 

     scription below the scene is completely obliterated 
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Kast Kae. 
scene 1 (PI. XXII, +: fig. 13). 

Mont —s puts $ to I 
Tue a. Above Rensos : — |= (G22) ] = (SID) <a 

wo Lands Usermare-Setepnere, lord of diadems Meriamon-Ramses.~ 
BQH £2 -titernee 

    

    
             

  1. Above Mont in two lines 
by Mont, lord of Thebes. > 
AncmeovocteaL petaus 

Ramses, Head-dress no. 4 with %2 (sie) above it, 
Robe no. 1C, with girdle like fig. 94, p. 46. 
Mont. Hea 

    

dress no. 13.    

scene 1 (PIL XXII, 9: ig. +3). 
<=, She 

  

Ra . kau (Wr-t-4iktm) who is standi 

    

    

Tew. Mel =) 
4, Abore Ramses : —- | =(od) = Lard of the 

Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, lord of 
e. In front of Ramses : = [7] 

mother. > 
d. Nbove Wert-hkau 

has caught hold of, 

  

[AIL] protection... = 

  

oe 

    

<= PPR DEG YL, Uteranee by Werttikau.» 
Ancmeoxoateat. eras 

Ramses, Head-dh 
V5 above it 

0. 84(2), 
Werthkau. Head 
The horizontal i 

  s Qf (Mef-crown) but with horns like no. 14 F and with 

  

  

      
of inscription below the seene is obliterated. 

  

South Face 
scene 1 (PI. XXIII, » 

Published  7Rirsee, ¥ 
Amon-Re «= em    



  

PILLAR 10 : SOUTH PACE 31 

Mec: Behind Romves : QP... [Al] protstion and ite 
4, Above Ramses : —~ | = (6422) | Fy, CERAM] -Lord of the 

Tyo Lands UsermareSetepnere, lord of diadems Meriamon-Ramses. 

mn G8, 
Doing (2) 

DV edit 
[within] the House-of-Ramses-in-the- 

  

  

. In front of Ram 

  

d. Above Amon-Re in two lines : — 
28 J -Uuerance by Amon 

House-of-Re. = 

   

  

Anciaorociest, peratts : 

Ramses, Head-dress destroyed. 
Robe 
Amon-Re, Head-dress no. 14 
Robe no. 8. 

   

  

scene 11 (PI. XXIII, ») 

Fe ere cet tie cereale 
FA ich ar syd roma) pal i) ela iy gpl a 

hed left hand a second (Qf-symbol. The scene 
is much damaged and weathersvorn. 

Tr, Abore Ramses: - j= (GTS) | EMD 
the Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, lord of diadems M 

Above Atuny in four Hines : —= |} Jagex] | SE — ‘wo 
So -Utterance by Alum : ‘Receive thou the jubilee, o son of my 

    

Alum also holds in his ontstr   

      
  

   

  

body 

Ancmsrovosteat peraus : 

Ramses. Head-dress no. 4 with 42 above it. 
The robe is destroyed. 
Atum. Head 
The horizontal line of inscription below the seene is obliterated. 

  

ess no. BA.  
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PILLAR 11 

West Face 

Isscmerios oy sont sive oF Osintp stare: 

Ina vorteal lines =i] ES 
SQNDS7,. Gai) Good god... 
Who fashioned him. -. .. king of Up Lower Egypt, lord of the Two Lands 
Use won-Ramses, [beloved of... J-> 

    
     

  sare-Setepnere, lord of diadems Me 
Tsscnierioy oy sovmn sine or Osinap stort 

late eee Sot =O 

CHER on Gn} FI =H 
Terror, lord of fear in the eountr 

  

god. great of| 
   fo    ign lands 

Usermare-Setepnere, son of Re, lord of diadems 
Ramses-Meriamon, beloved of Plah the lord of truth, 

of the Two Lands, 
  

  

North Race. 

scene 1 (PI. XXIV, 1) 

  

Published : Gwe, Antipas de la Nubie, 2, 
rene 

   
    

n (2) standing -—~ holds Ramses right hand 
in his left. He was, pe 

Ancmurotocteat. pers : 
Ramses. Head-dress destroyed. 
Robe no. 8.A. 
Nofertum (2). Head-dvess lik 

  

    no, 94. For a drawing of it see fi 

SCENE 11 (PI. XXIV, ») 
Published: Gue, Antguitds de fa Nadie, 
Ramses «—« receives the [J 

© Traces of a lotusslower on the tp ofthe hea-dress (ate Pl. XXIV, 2) are just vile, 

    

    
 



  

PILLAR 11 : EAST FACE 8 
Two Text. a. Above Ram 

    

Lands... . lord of diade 
4, Behind Amon-Re : RP... =[All] protection a 

¢. Above Amon-Re: | A))..-.. =Utterance by 

  

Anciseovociest peraus 

   
    

Ramses. Head-dress no. 4 
Amon. Head-dress no. 11 
‘The [QJ is suspended from the tip of the { which Amon holds in 

hand. if 
Kast Face 

scene 1 (PI. XXV, 1; fig. 13). 
Published: Rasen, Voyage, 15     

  

   

Ramses -—« offers lotus-flowers to Khons who is standi 

  

‘Terr. a. 
behind bh   

b. Above Ramses 
‘Two Lands U   are-Setepnere, lord of diade 

  

  e. In front of Ramses: —= J _ }, 77,22. «Giving flowers to his father. 

a ahind Khons = —- REY S OMPD 
him like Re for ever! 

Above Klions in two lines : —- |} \— 2, | =Foas 
Utterance by Khons-in-Thebes-Beautiful-oF-Rest. > 

  

  

All protection and life behind 

    

      

Ancaszovocicst, versus 

  

Ramses, Head-dress no. 
Robe no. A. 
Khons. Head: 

‘The god is mummiform with f) han 

ith YOY above it 

  ot indicated on the Y-lock of hair 
g down his back. He stands 

  res no. 7. The plails are   

      
shaped pedestal. He holds his usual seeptre, a compound of {, P and ff 
with the f-erook and |\ -whip (see Pl. LXVI, 7). 

Me Top of Dr: :



mM THE TEMPLE OF DE 
fig. 13). 

    

scene 1 (PI. XXV, » 
1s «+ offers two @-vases of wine to Mut who is sta 

Lord 
: of diadens Ramse-Meriamon.» 

4. In front of Ramses :—- I~] — 2 = [Ofer 
to [his] mother... > : 

c. Above Mut in two lines : => | RU-N= 
=[Utterance hy] Mut the great, mistress [of Ishru) 

  ding =~.     

  

   ‘Toxr. a. Above Ramses 
of the Two Lands Us         

        

  

Acmseo.ocicat evans 
Ramses. Head-dress no. + D. 
Robe no. 8A or 8C? 
Mut, Head-dress no. 3.6. 

Ixsertrrioy wexear scene I    

  

Tn a horizontal line : = 
[Amon}-Re, [lord of) Ka 

  

South Face 
scene 1 (PI. XVI, 1). 

Published : Ruven, Voyage, 03757 

Amon-Re = offers 2 to Ramses => who receives it in the palm of his 
uplifted right hand. 

RPT SON Au protection, tite 

Pe C=HiED, 
on-Ram: 

  

   
Tevr. a Behind Ramses 

happiness behind him like Re! 
4b. Above Ramses : | = (TED) | F 

elepnerey lord of iedenss Me 

ee pene ee ee 
iat LES 

Re, lord of Karnak, who is within Karnak 

    
  Lord of the Two   

    

Lands Userms   

e. Bel   

  

d. Above Amon-Re in two lin 

Nalitetetitremeoter 
(Ip-tisw-t), 

  

 



PILLAR 12 WEST PACE, 25 

. In front of Amon-Ree : —= 282," ,>PF{ ~Take unto thee life, stability 
and happiness!» 
Ancnszo.00 

Ra 
Robe no. +4, 

  

Head-dress no. 1/4 4   

Amon-Re. Head-dress no. 11 

scene 11 (PI. XXVI, 2), 
Ramses ~ 

  

veives from Re-Harakhte who is standing =~», the emble   w 
b held in the god's left hand. 

  

  

and (J) which are suspended from a }-paln 
Te-Haraklte olds Ramses’ left h     

  

  in his right 

Lord of the Two 1 

=... ReHarakhte - 

‘Text. a. Above Ramses : =» ils     
Usermare-Setepnere, 

4. Above Re-Harakhte : = 

  

AncmsroLos     

  

Ramses. Head-dress     
Robe no. 4A 
Re-Harakhite. Head-dress no. 6. 

Isscnsprioy nexeart scene I 

  

horizontal ines... fl. J= 
Re: lord of the Two tepnere.> 

«his fathy 

    

nds Usermare-S   

PILLAR 12. 

  

West Face. 

In a veneal fine : =» $772, 
lank space caused by elbow of = 

BUY boi oli 
SIP EEaE 

> G=at 
ing the princes of forelg 

           

  

of victories, s   

1 Ta the orignal the man is bending forward like.



36 THE TEMPLE OF DERR, 
countries, lord of the Two Lands Usermare- 

lems [Ra}mses-Merifamon], beloved of Am 
etepnere, [son of Re], lord of 
n-Re lord of Karng        

Insenierioy ox sorn sive oF Osimip stator 

In a vertical tine : —= SENG) Vb 
st CHE |S AGERE 

good god, making a monument for his fath [lord af the Two Lands 
re, son of Re, [lord of diadems} I beloved 

  

  

(blank space 

  

         

   
mnses-Meria     Userm 

of Re- 

North Face. 

scene 1 (PI. X\VIL). 
Published :Borwo, Voyage 

  

     
  

  

  

vase of ointment, anoints wit 

aetit—° 
im like Re for 

Ramses - = holding a the little finger of 
ual —- pedestal   his right hand the head of 

  ‘Texr. a. Bohind Ri (All) protection, life,   

       stab il happi 

  

ss bel 
b. Above Ramses : —» = (64 $22] «Lord of the Two Lands Usermare- 

Setepnere.= 
In front of Ramses : —= [| Pca tg 

father Ptah. = 

Drak > REAPS I-A prot 

ZF - Pah lord of truth, hing 

   ng ointment to his 

n and life behind     

Above Ptah in two lines : =    of the Two Lands.» 

Anenseovocteat erans 

Ramses. Head-dress no. 17 G with $ above it, 
Robe no. 4A, 
Ptah. Head-dress no. 

bi 
8. 
orm; his sceptre is a combination of { with and f    

 



  

PILLAR 12 ; EAST FACE, 
scene 1 (PI. XXVII). 

    Ramses —= with uplifted hands adores M 
= PEER. --- <LAll) protein, ti, 

oi le a 
J. Above Ramses : = |= (T=) j 7, 

Two Lands Usermare- 

    Ramses 

  

var. a. Bel 

       
    

In front of Ramses : —* «7,9 \" Adoring the god : four times. > 

a. Above Mont in two tines : — | [|| — 7 a 
Utter   1e by Mont, lord of Thebes. » 

AnemazovocieaL peraits : 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 17 A with yg above it 
Robe no. 9 
Mont. Head-di 

photo., Pl. XXVI). The alterati 
Ipture was regularly overlaid before the 

tion below this 

      ad seems to have bet    tampered with ( 

  

aile in the stucco, with which the 
Ld 

cene is destroyed” 

    

  

  

Is were added     
  The horizontal line of     

East Face 
soeNe 1 (PI. NAVI; fig. 13). 

Froth wha is eneding == pals to Ramses nase who ba raivd a 
left hand to receive it. The god clasps the ight hand in his left. 

nd Ramses: —= 9 9-Yp=)® ~All protection and life behind 

  

Terr. a. Bel 
him like Re!» 

  

D, Above Ramses : —« = Lord of the Two Lands Usermare- 
      

© This formula was changed and the orignal signs covered with plaster, some of which still 
remains. has been ent overssv and inserted above o. Probably the ret ofthe new formula 

  was in ster only 
a pee e Juss been altered and now reads | MHS "Bs | ]]— fof. Tf bas 

> Part of the Lng mame syle =



28 TIE TEMPLE OF DERR 
Behind Thoth : =~ QP SPO «All protection and life by 

like Re! 
4. Nbove Thoth : =—+ Fm QQ FE -Uterance by Thoth, lord of 

    

  

   He   

AncusroLosiest eras 

  

Ramses. Head-dress no. +7G with UO (sie) above it 
Robe no. 4A. The girdle is decorat 

isa f-petal-tringe (ef. fig 
‘Thoth. Head-dress no. 9. 

  

   owned with disks and there 
    p. 46). 

scene 1 (PI. XXVII). 

Hl 
andl king are in 

faze Makin | Ramee 21-210. Gr =O All protecton andl 
behind him like Re! = 

        
  

who is standing = puts to Ramses! 
same attitudes as in seene I 

<= nose, Both god 

  

  

  

4b. Above Ram 
the Two Lands Usermai 

    
    Setépmere, lord of diatoms Meviamon 

¢. Bobind Horas : PPP ---- e{All protection), live and stability 
behind [him like Re! |= 

d. Above Horus : => Qa | LE -[tterance] by Horus ford 
of Buhen~ 

AncmsrovocicaL evans 

Ramses. Head-dress no. 3 K. 
Robe no. + A 
Horus. Head-dress no. 3D, 

© On 

  

of signs in origina is 

   



  - 

PILLAR 12 + SOUTH PAGE. 39 
Tssenuerioy naxestu scexe II 

In a horizontal line : —> F]§/ 

  

South Face, 
SCENE 1" 

Published : Karson, Vayage, 157, 3. 
Ramses + reeeives in the open palm of his right hand the symbol from 

Atum who is standing —=. Atm holds the king's loft hand in h 
(cf. PL XXVI, 4), 

Terr. a. Above Ramses : —- | (OT9E2) | (HEADY 
rere, Meriamon-Ramses. > 

4. Behind Atum = -—= RFT S J ~All prote 
like [Re} 

¢. Mbove Atum in two lines : —= | $=) 

    

  

re-Setep= 

  

jon and life behind him 

  lord of the     =i   

  

‘Two Lands of | 
dd. In front of Atum : —s 28," , $4 « Receive for thyself lif 

Happiness 

    

AnensroLociest versus 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 17.A with ¥ above it. The urwus hangs over the 

back of the head. 
Robe no. 8E. 
Atum. Head-dress no. 3.4. 

scene 11 

   
Re-Harakht 

with his hands 
puts 2 to Ramses’ nose. TI 
PLL, 1). 

  

    
b. Above Ramses : — 

‘Two Lands Usermare-Setej 

  

Tr GEST) «Lord of the 
re, lord of diadems Meriamon-Ramses. > 

  

© Not photographed,



so PLE OF DERR 

  

=e fe. Above ReHarakhte : « ae 
Haraklte : ‘Receive vietory.’= 

Utterance by Re- 

  

Ancwszotociest, veraus 
Ramses. Head-iress no 
Robe no. 1 A. with givlle adored with urwi (see fig. 17). 
Re-Harakhte, Head-dress no. 6. 

     

Ancutrnavs. 

  

East Face 

AT INN EES OT 

acl 

       

1 bull, beloved of Mat 
g Egypt, 

us, king of Up 

= hundreds of thousands for Horus, sti     
   
    

  

     
    

   

        

  

to the two 

  

ddesses, prot 
ding th       

  

+ golden Hor 
lord of the 7 

  

- beloved of Ai      

Rk eS" aS “31h aid   

124 

©... for Horus, strong bull, beloved of Mat, belonging to the two Crown 

Ombite-. Seem, Sage vom Souenayge, p 5 

 



  — 

THE SECOND PILLARE: 
Goddesses, great of strength like the son of Mat, n 
powerful of falchion, lord of diadems Meri 

  

HALL. “ 

  

ghity king of the Ni      
   Ramses], given life like Re.~ 

THE SECOND PILL 
(Ph SAVIELIY 

RED HALL. 

    

‘The jambs and architrave of the door leading from the first into the second 
hall are almost entirely destroyed. The seraps sll r 
shew that they were decorated with scenes representing the ki 
adoring, divinities. ‘There were no such decorations on the inner (east) 

the scenes on the west w 
There are traces of 
door, but too n 
about 19 metres 13 metres. The 

‘The roof is supported on six slightly tapering pillars of sq 
those in the first hall), standing on square bases (PI, XVII, »). 1 

11m, fo cent. square at the bas 

  

ing-on the west face! 
offering to, or 

    

    

ee, for 

  

of the second hall extend to the edge of the doorway. 
es however on the north and south thickness of the       

of, This hall measures   destroyed to make an 
  ht is from 4 m. 80 cent. to 

ection (like 
bout 

netres.     
       

    

  

  nd 1 m. 90 cent. sp 
themselves are roughly +m. 80 cent. to» 
height. The roof. 
decoration consists of vultures, with wings oulspread, holding a ring and fan in 
the talons of each foot. The birds are separated from one another by the ear- 
touches of Ramses Il. Most of the stucco has fallen, a 
‘ast end of the hall. The colouring, except for some traces of red, has disappeared 
ang all details have been obscured anil blackened by the bats. 

the eeiling has in many places collapsed, and no traces of the decoration n 
Below the ceiling on all four walls there isa frieze, broken only by the archi- 

we at the top. The bases 
    res square and 0 m. 4o cent   

  

the   as covered with stucco and painted. In the cen 

    

  

  

‘what remains is at the 
     

       
  

  

  

      
  

Araves of the pillars and the door of the sanctuary. It consists of repetitions of the 

cartouche i between urai and the name of (PL. XXY, »), 

This hall, the sa 
rock, The workmanship is very inaccurate and 

ight-angles any where. There is quite 
   

ind the two side-chapels are entirely excavated in the 
no really st 
the north fine of pillars 

         rked eurve   

See Senne, Sage rom Somnenayge, p- 8, note 6 
© Adequatly shown in ay. I 

Lepsius pr he sit 
The Tp of Der. G 

  

  3, b, Their present condition is exally the same as when 
     

 



‘2 THIE TEMPLE OF DERR 
the photograph (PI. NAVI, 1). 1 

four inner chambers is very poor. The subjects were only r 
    clearly shows i 

  

wh sculpture in these 
the 

wy details, 
ly cut 

        

stone and then finished off in stucco, though even so there are but       
    these having doubtless been added afterwards in paint. But the scenes have been 

so blackened by the bats th    the colours have entively disappeared, except for a          fw un well be     nporlant of the pillars, It was thus, 
re th 

        

|, practically impossible to note 1 re 0 
e that there pro- 
0 the dirty state 

al darkness of these chambers, it was very 

        costumes and other accessories. The work howeve 

    

   

    

hably never was 
of the 
difficult to obtain satisfactory photographs: moreover no light could enter except 

hs, therefore, were taken hy reflected light 
s, of whieh as many as four were some= 

ulptures and also to the m   

  

through the one door. All photo 
troduced by large plat   glass mi 

  

loyed simultaneously     

Novth Wall 
(Ph, AXNEANMIY 

scene 1 (Pls. XNNI and XXNIL fig. 18). 
Published Gute, Mon, NLM, 25 Ros.. Mon, dl Cutt, VI 

  

<== offers vo bunches of lotus-flowers before a boat-sh       

  

ing, earvied by fo the winged solar-disk 

  

      
— Sewn Pillared Hall: North Wall Sale +: 100. 

  

Ramses —- is 
    priests, at the stern ofthe boat, is a priest earying a fh 

s0 represented as walking beside the shrine accompanied by 
the chief priest. Both wear the panther skin proper to their sacerdotal olfice. 
K dals 

    
  

uses alone wears sa  



  

THE SECOND PILLARED HALL + NORTH WALL 

tovas == §Ip~ Mah 
Live the good god who bath made a monument in the h 

  

Mae. a. Above Ramses of 
Th 
his father!» 

       

  

1, Aboye the bow of the boat three fines: => [fl Jats, 
y—" | = tie] | =a - 
Meriamon-Ramses in the House of Re.= 
«In front of Ramses in the capacity of high priest : = 

Hie |" Son of Re Meriamon-R 
id. Above the head of th 

cartoueh, 

  

sacred hoat-shrine (im) of 
  

    
        

Ancusconoctest, peraus : 

  

‘The priests and fan-bearer. 
Robe no. 1 
‘The chief priest. Like his subordinates his 
Tobe no. 6.4 ists ofa full skirt like 5. and a panther skin draped 

from the le shoulder and passing under the right armpit. His fect 
are unsandalled 
Beets ee is 
Robe cau 

skin, He wea 

hheads appear to be shaven 
Moose end of itis thrown over one shoulder. They are bare-footed.      

    

       

       

    

   

  

  6B, being a co 

  

D and a leopard 
andals with the wed up toes of the period (fi 

‘The hoat-shrine. ‘The stern 
hawks head and aegis (fig. 20°). In 

  

19). 
nate in the usual 

6 
font of whom is a F-shaped 
so, which ish tae 

  

U how t     
     

paddles and attendant steorsman. 
Habella. On either side of the shri 
by a curtain or veil, is a 

n with J on his head and stanc 
decorated in front with a u 

   
   ng =—> upon. 

Behind this 
[5 or lotus-flowers. Nest to the 

  

       pee 
Ss arn etcg Heras tai) (no ra 

  

  

next a kneeling fi 

  

©) =! Caner 
= Smited by Cuoe 

© GE parallel inscription in La, Da, HM, +80, a; Buvesen, Winer, Sup, p. 1057. Sev abso 
2, footnote 5, 

  

(1 This drawing is taken from the bow ofthe boston the south wal



a THE TEMPLE OF DERR, 
to whom et —= with arms ext 
atitude of adoration (ef Le. D., IIL, 180,0), or else he 

to be doing. in the corresponding scene on the south wall in tis temple 
(cf. Cscrriece, Pempl of the Kings, PILIV, and L.,D., Ill, 180.6). 

ng; the lotus-flowers. Head-dress 

    

  

           Ramses offe 
Robe no. 4 F. 

scene 1 (Pls, XNMI and XNNIM; fig. 18). 
Published : sce Gauur., Notes, Ly 93: 

  

nses => offers bwo @: 
are standing —= 

    

  

Text. a. Behind Ramses in a 

H=av)= MAPS EOL SS 
entender 

    

          

  

   

  

   

    

Ip] «Lord of the 
nses-Meriamon. = 

  

4, Above Ramse: 
    ‘Two Lands Usern 

¢. in rom of Rams :——- aa m7 fe Oteing wine to 
his father that he m 

  

yy be given life. = 

a     pies   

fe, bull of his mother, who is tiles 
Upon he great throm ness are with me.'= 

    

¢. In frontof Amon-Te : =~" ~! 

ARB Yul 
= -Utterance by Isis, the god's moth 

all might like Re for ever.» 

  

fi Shove Isis in 
    

         IM, IV and V, whieh contain very useful    

   



THE SECOND PILLARED HALL : NORTH WALL. 45      

    

given th ven thee all might, I have given thee 
all joy. 

all life and happiness, 1 ha 

  

In front of hie: —= SIO ee ff Ota given axes 
thee all vietory, all health, like Re. 

  

  

Ancusvoocicat versus 
Ramses. Head-lress no. 144A with streamers like those attached to the 

helmet (head-dress no. 4), 

  

     
      

1g on a low pedestal, is mummiform and ithyphallic. 

  ped objects. In front of stand upon which is a - 
vase and Totus flower 

Isis. Head-dress no. 8 B. 

SCENE Ht (Pls. XXNHIL and XXNIV). 
Pablshed : Gnawr., Mon., NLIM, +5 Ros., Mon. del Calo, VIM, 3. See Cua. Novice, 1, 
5 Devdas, Notations det Cenaines de Mile ot des Millions in Rene archélogiue, 1869, 

PLIL, 958. 
     

    
e on a leaf or fruit(?) of the saered_persea tree (lid) of Heliopolis. which 

ki D., IN, 169). Behind the ki 
Thoth -—- holding {one of the notches of which he marks with his reed-pen. 

AIS 
CH od-e! TGS) SS 
SUA HIN 
GTi ff PAAA—B 99) tran ty a 

the lord of hieroglyphs, true seribe of t oF gods, unto his son whom 

     
+ puts out his hand to re     

  

  

‘Texr. a. Above and behind Thoth in five lines : = 

  

    

co Cnuar., Mon, XL, +



6 THE TEMPLE OF DERE. 

  

he loves, the lord of the Two L er of action, Usermare. 
“Thy name is established upon th 

  

   

  

tepnere 
persea tree by the writing of my 

  

ther Ptah n hath commanded. There are given 

to thee millions of years, hundeeds of sof jubilee, lke Re forever. 
4. In front of Thoth : > Sf { ZB cl have given thee 

the years of Atum eternally. = 

fingers". I speak as thy 

  

      

  

©. Above horizontal line : = 
OCRETMEE] King of Upper nd Love 
‘of Re Meriamon-Ramses, given life 

a: Alone Pain etn = FT Ii ine 
el ee aa erance by 

Push, lord of tath, unto bis son Usermare-Sete 
the august persea tee fort 

arontot Pah: et EN ng) — el aye 
like Ite every day.> my duration as ki 

in three fines : —* | jaf Q— j PRA J. Above 
i khmet the mighty, beloved of Ptah : ‘I have 

       
   

  

   

  

  

      e+ T record thy name upon 

    

celebration of yery many jubi 
    ven thee     

    eth 
2 Vite 

gixen Meares oes 

; Patter sacane can te a 
J = Ihave given thee the duration of Re ) = have given thee the duration of hi 

ikhte, like Re every day.= 

   

  

  

   

  

    

AncassoLocie   
Thoth. Head-dress no. +9. 
Dis suspeniled by a loop from the tip of f. the end of 

which | 

    

eet 
see eeletiea of   

Robe no. 4A. The loose of end of the girdle is decorated with two urai and 
a petal-fringe (see fig. 21) 

  

0 Lit, chy my wt 
‘badly formed 2 aoe 

661) with my two fi         that is probably me



THE SECOND PILL 

  

HALL + EAST WALL. ” 
The ndals with turned up toes (ef. fg. 19. p- 43). In his right 

hand he holds the 7 and 
Ptah. Head-dress no. 13. 
Down is back Banga the fs 

il .. For a drawing of a s 

  

  

   sel of his collar. Hisstalis a   npound of {f 
lar sceptre held by Khons see PI. LXVI, 7 
aped pedestal. 

     
‘The god stands on a am 

Head-dress 
nbraces Ptah with her right arm. 
    

  

Kast Wall 
Ph, XNNVANKVH 

wih: Gave, Naor, 9 

    
   

This wall, as seen in, is pierced hy three doors, the 
central one aul ich of the others to a small side- 

  

ig, 22. — Send Ped Il: at Wall Sale +4 

chapel, hereafter spoken of as the =northern side-chapel> and southern side-   

  

soene 1 (PI. XXN1 

  

ig- 29). 
‘This scene is above the architrave of the door of the northern sidechapel, 

and fills up the space hetween it and the 
ies seated —> on thrones in front of an [offering stand, up 

aevase for 
follows 
is not wi 

    ze. IL consists of miform, 

    

     

  

bation and a lotusflower. Begin 
-Khentamenthes, Harsiese, Seth 

from the south they 
id Isis : the name of the fifth 

    
   



48 THE TEMPLE OF DE      
    Trxr. Above (1) in three lin == 

(to) Usermare- (to) U 

  

Harsieses may 
he give 

+ Sae = Seth... 
t (1) in tones 2=— J li ado      

  

Ancusrovosicat_neraus 

All five deit 
‘The thee 

  

hold the {-seeptre 
ave th 

  

    

scene tt (PI. XXXVI: fig. 22). 

Ramses »—- offers incense and a libation to Re-Harakhte accompanied by 
Hathor, both of whom are seated —. In front oft      

   

  

It is to be noticed that both Ramses and the di   

Text. a. Above Ramses : =» 

  

of the Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, lord of diadems I 

4, Above Re-Harakhte in seven lin inl—sel— 

Wa Sie 

SE SWE <Cueranee 
n:0 son of my body whom I love, 

for me, 
The reward for doing pious acts is 

  

  

       

    

   

  

lord oft



  

THE SECOND PIL    LL: EAST WALL ” 

Soe eee) 
- Hi SS, -Utterance by Hathor lady of Dendera, lady 

of heaven : ‘Cot 

Above Hathor in three li 
      

  ing, in peace : the great god ....."» 

Ancusrovocicst veraus : 
Ramses. Head-dress no. /. 
Robe no. 4B. 
He wears sandals with turned up toes (ef. fig. 19, p. 43). 

‘The per 
fig. 24, p. 55), i 

‘The conser is of the ust 

  

| ses-for d_ smoke rises from the 
    
   

ng chare 

  

cating, that the 

  

have just been put there 

    

shaped. Th 
falls upon the offering, 

trussed duck, and vegetables 
Re-Haraklte. Head-dress no. 6: 
Robe no. 8B 
Hathor. Head-dress no. +2 with a full wig 
The thrones, which are of the usual w-shape, stand on a dais devorated with 

repetitions of 24) 24 

Scene mt (PI. XXXVI, + and 9: 6g. 29). 

uid issues from the spout in two 
able on which are laid @-cakes of bread, a 

  

streams   

     

  

  

Ramses ——« offers to Amon-Re accompanied by the deified Ramses and 
Mat, all three being seated =>. Above the king's head flies the 
tutelary vulture-goddess Sa 

Tast. a. Behind Ramses : —= RPYF OPN <All protec 
il him like Re!» 

  

tion and life beh 

  

1b. Above Ramses : —= = 
Lord of the Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, lord of diadems Meriamon- 
Ramses. = 

©. Above Amon-Tte in three lines : —> | |] —) i — 

G2 CSTEE] jeg ctie 
within the Temple-ofMeriam 

    
    House-of Re. 

The Tope of De 7



0 THE TEMPLE OF DERR. 

Great god, lord of the Two Lands User 
   

    

    

lord of diadems Me Ramses. = 
. Above Mut in three lines : => | j= 

FT LE -Utterance by Mut the great, lady of Ish    
Ancusnovocteat, peratts 

Ra 
Robe no. 4 
The vulture above his head carries a Q-ring in its talons to which are 

    

  

  

  

  

attached 4 
Amon-RRe. Mead-dress no. + 
Trobe no. 8B. 
The deified Ramses. Head-dress no. 14    Robe no. 7 
His left 

  

(lis laid on tes left shoulder 
36. 

id on Ramses’ left should 

  

  

     
‘The dais on which the thrones stand is decorated in the same manner as in 

seene II 

scene 1v (PI. XNXVIII; fig. 22. 

    ‘This scene consists of four mummifo namely Mont, Atum     
‘and efit, seated on gf-thror 

Tas. In font of Mont: = [| J— MS J — EEE -Uvrance 
atest Untied On 

Fe all aNd eters ys 
In front of Sho: <= | omnIG¥ GS Literate 

ths = Pan ey eUteran 
AncusrovoctcaL peraus 

    

In front of A 

      

In front of Te   

  

‘The three gods wear the ed beard. All hold the 4{-seeptre.



  

‘THE SECON! 

  

LLARED HALL + SOUTH WALL st 

mth Wall 
XXMIN-ALI 

    

scene 1 (Pls. XXNIN and XL; fig. 93) 

  

Published : Guam. Mon., NUMI, 95 Rossuass, Mon, Sr., LNXVIE, 8; Gue, Angie de 
le Nubio, PL. 52, 20% see Canur., Notice, 1, 93: 

  

    

‘Sond Plea: Soh Wal, Sle 10 

  Re, whose Heft hand is raised in 
Messing, stands Mut with her left arm round his neck, and holding in her 
right hand. Behind Ramses are three gods, Thoth, Mont and Harsiese. The two 

last earry the emblem in their right, and (JJ in their left, hand. Thoth has 
his right hand raised in blessing and holds the }) in his left (for a similar 
scene see L., D., Il, 150,¢3 ef. also L., D., 53, 194d, and Maclven, Buhen, 
Plate 20, 45°). 

held in the god’s right hand. Behind An 

        

  

  

  

  

  Trsr. a. Above Mut : -— Yh [FSI] Mut, lady of Ibu). > 
Infront of her erown : = ¥=]]], ,   Mistress of all gods.» 

  

(© This scene here and I, Dy Ill, 150, seem to depet the granting of jbiles by the gods, 
the two others the aetsl coronation at thei bands. Inthe former the king kaees upon = fing 
the presiding god, in the later he knees upon the track towards him 

© Cua, has |= 3a! 

  

     



s2 THE TEMPLE OF D 

  

   

Hr Akers SuatncKonllvo)lnee === [emt 
GY LK— Wwe 
con his son Horus the beloved. ~ 

  

I give thee 

    

Ramses in three lines : —= | = WE) | Dy CSM) 
+ [fl ala of te Two Ca UecaaiarSanoerey eo ca 
Nebuee eae apolieteehs 

  

  

  

roeker(?)=   

  

. Above Thoth's right hand raised in benediction behind Ramses hi 

PEE meg ts 
beloved of Mat.> 

en 
eUerance by Thoth lord of 

  ands for Hor       ig hundreds of th 

  

fi Sbove Thoth in two     
    

    
    

  

ms, o my beloved son, Meriamon-Ramses!’> 

      
very foreign k 

father Mont lord of Thebes; I give unto thee victories, 

J. Above Harsiesein seven fines : = | UY WK SiHs |S 

HR WHEL OTINNS Hoe eneest 
(0 sin original. Cava. reads >, T=! The sign that loos like @ may be = giving the 

(thy 
ds   

   

     

    
NK. wring ofthe if, st (Baus) 

  

rocker upon which the Ling knels du 
nple co Gnirm, Higlphs, p68) rath 

as, Hond-Baok of Egyptian 

  

at        
of the celebration of the jubilee festival in the 

  

seat, for which sce 

  

the double jubitee-baldachin ofthe nor 
Pe, 

      
= ote, Cusar,incorsetly reals pi 

  

0) sri. faulty writing for “7 of west wal scene Il 6 
(Cue, reads = 

© Cuaw. reads 5%



  

THE SECOND PILLARED HALL : SOUTH WALL ay 

i" SW fel 
(FP <Uuerace by Horses Thon hs 

the offices, o my beloved son Hor bes. There is given unto thee the 
of and the duration of Re which was upon 
ar ally. Thou art erowned as king, for ever. The office of Tord 

‘of the Two Lands Usermare-Selepnere, given life.’= 

Marsiose ¢ = ¥e PFSOYD) All protection and ie 
like Re for ever! > 

jiately behind i « “SNES! sede 
g. the lord of the Two Lands, Us re 

throne of his father Re-Harakhte, = 

    

    

     
  order to approach® the thro      

    

i, Bobi 

      

    
   

AncuseoLocieat, petaus + 

Head-dress no. 3G. 
Amon-Re, Head-dress 
His throne is 

  

     

     
f and stands upon a ame-shaped dais decorated 
NMA 

with Ly above it 
nial wor-rocker (see note 2. p 

rook and |\\-whip Teft hand. 
Thoth. Head-dress no. g. Robe n 

its 
Mont. Head-dress no. 13. 
Robe no. 86 
Harsiese. Head-dress no. 3D. 
Robe no. 86. 
The butends of the }-palm-ribs held by Amon, Thoth, Mont, and Harsiese, 

terminate in the symbols % and 

with repetitions ofth 
Head-d      

  

5a) and holds the 

   
  led by a loop from his left arm. 

  

  

© Gusar. omits 
© Left Mank in Guu, without i. He also omits — 

Footnote 4p. 

   



  

ot THE TEMPLE OF DERI 
ScENE 1 (Pls. NLL and XLII; fig. 93). 

Pablished : Gav, Antipas dela Nubie, Pls. 51, c, ond 52, 2; see Cane, Notes, 1, 93. 

  

Ramses —s attended by a p-fan-hearer who stands behind him, offers in 
ida libation in front of a boat-she 

‘eight priests. In the midst of the priests, asin north wall : seene I, Ramses a 
appears, with the chief priest walking be 

Both of them we 
with a flabella which he holds o 

    ne which is carried on the shoulde         

       nd bending, forwa 

  

herskin, Bringing up the rear ofthe 
the stern of the boat 

Lord of 

respectful altitu 
       procession is a pri   

     Texr. a. In fr 
diadems Ramses-Mer 

of Ramses as high pri 

is: 
ara | 

=Cns) bi=Hie 
‘Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, Jord of diade 

ial lea 
he sacred boat 

    
b. In front of the chief pris 

  

e. Above Ramses offeri 

  

    

  

    

  

in three 

OMe — | Lier 
in the house of Re]. = 

    

     
     ‘The 

Robe no. 
1 flabella-hearer. Th   

footed.   ‘They are bai 
‘The chief priest. Head shav 
Robe no. 6. 
His feet are unsandalled, 

  

Ramses as high priest. Head-dress no. 17 C. 
Robe no. 6B. 

  He wears sandals with the usual turned up toes ofthe period (ct fg 
‘The boat-shrine. Almost identical with the example on the north wall (see 

  

  

 



  

THE SECOND PILLARED HALL : WEST WALL. 6 

   

    

p. 43 for a full description and di sion). The only differences are as follows :— 
stead of the F aft ofthe shrine 

in place of the three papyrus-plants ee SS 
Robe no. 4A. with sleeves like 4D. The 

other details were probably indicated in pa 

    

  

ws and the 

    

   
   

  

Ramses wears the us fig. 19, p. 43). 
‘The cons 

the cup contanin 
‘The libation vase 

grant smoke rising out of 
fig. 24), 

The rp-fan-bearer. His wig is an ordinary one of the period, with the long, 
plaits of hair 

  

ng to the shoulders. 
He wears the usual full skirt of the Rameside age, and an upper garment 

with wide sleeves 

Toe West Wa 
Ps NNINGXNY and NUIEXLAY 

soene 1 (PI. XLII; fig. 25). 
Pablished 

  

ure, Mon., NLM, +3 Ros., Mon. del Guo, VIL, + Rirseo, Voyage, 157. 9 
  

  

Harsiese -—+ and 

  

hoth (destroyed above the waist) =» pour water fr 

  

   
ig: 5. — Sn Pit Hl: Wot Wall Sale + 100 

  ies « vulture” hol 

  

vase over Ramses ~= above whose hea     
of     alls the same now a8 on the occasions of Canirotuiow’s and Ruracs's 

remarks of Gnswrusios in Notices: “Le haut 
onditon of   

ists, a6 me can se from Ruraco's dra 
deta igen de Thoth a digyaru avec Ia te du dew 

® According to Cnuvr., Mou, insead of a vultare 

      

  

jer i the cartouche      



THB TENPLE OF DERR       vl O-ring in her talons. Horus and Thoth stand on low pedestals, which are 
des 
flows from either vase is represented in the fo 
{symbol 

‘axe. a: In front of Toth : =—- ACOI™ fsROOHT] °, eTwieo 
pure is Thoth, twice pure (sic)! To nl four times, > 

8, Bobind Harsiowe: —= RPS OYID) All prota 
him like Re for ever! = 

. Nbove Harsiese : <= 7) fF ma YL GUYS. Lterance by Harsiese.» 

Ini oe PPK PRON,S 
pure is Horus, twice pure (sie)! To he repeated four times.~ 

    ed with the group of ated. The water that   eines 
fa chain of alte     

   

and life behind   

   

      Twiee    

  

AncuagoLoctest perans + 
Thoth, Robe no. 82 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 17, with yg above. 
Robe no. 4A. He wea 

  

  the usual sandals with turned up toes: see p. 43 

  

‘ese, Head-dress no. 3D. 
0. 8C. 

  

scene 1t (PI. XLIV: fig. 25). 
Published = Guuwo., Mov., XLL, 3; Rosssst, Mon. del Gullo, VII, 2 Bu + Voyages   

  

Ramses «= receives in his let hand 

  

of jubilee from Sefkhet- 
rk on the palin=    aby (Sfh-tbmy) =~. The goddess with a reed 

  

ey eee atten 

  

ZS (Moner, Mime du Cale disin en 
Egypte, NXXV,6) or ay. ML, 124, which reads LY YS — “Thou ott pre, | 
sm pore, Lam pare, thou art pre.~ 

    

©! Complete in Gnsar 
© Rifui's   ving shows the same bresk behind the king a5 exists at present. Case. and 

refore he restorations       osnsn’s versions which shew no break, matt  



THE SECOND PILLARE! 

  

WEST WALL, a 

  

Text. a. Above 

    

ee tet ane sear Geleped tind ea Nea 

4, tn front of the king : YF). 

ere ene ihe" Aa 
FAST, 7 TY 2F eteres iy Ste ab 

ss of writing "Thou has received jubilee), all freshness 
like the stars.’= 

He wears sandals with tur 

     

    

    
adrawing of the eH * 

fxd >, with are somowhat diferent (o the typo on Fl. LXVIM, soe fg. 26 
She ither skin. The but-end of the t palm-rib 
terminates in % and Q: from the tip oft the [F-symbol is suspended by a loop. 

  

raped as usual in aps   

   

scene nt (Pls. XXIX   wl NNN: fig. 95). 
je: Gusnr., Mon, NLL, 4; Roseuist, Mon det Cult, VIM, 1; Riseo, Voyage, 

      

), both of whom a 
hold a hand of the king, while also puts $ to his nose, Tusaas has her 
right arm round her consor’s neck (For a similar seene ef. L.,D., ML, 56, a; 

  

standing <—e. Atum and Harsese each 

    

‘Texr. a. Behind Harsiese 

  

28E-—— SN fof at se 
tion and life behind him like Re for ever and ever! >   

Pi 
ips i once 

  

Bei aio 
©) Omitted in Gana,   

The Tope of Dare. *



WOU TS 
= Yt RO      

      

      

Uerance by Harsivse 
   

isi de 

Conducting 

T=Hiie] «Lord of the



, 

TH 

  

ARS: NORTH 4 

  

0 
Ancueouoctest. veratus 

  

the girdle like 4 C 

  

Atum. Head-dress no. 3.A with streamers like 3. 

  

   27 
THE PILLARS. 

(te XLY-L1V 
As we have the hall is divided into three aisles     id on p. & 

by two rows of pillars (see plan, PI. 1). Fig. »8 shews the way 
in which the pillars and architraves 
are decorated. 

On all 
there is a frieze b, of the same design 
as that on the walls (PI. XLVII, 3 nike 

ef. Pl. XXV, 9), 
Ramses with a deity. Alo 
faces of thea 
there is contin 
north face of the architraves of the southern row is, 

eorated; the southern face is blank. 
‘The under-faces of the ar 

tes of Ra 
and the north and south walls 

possible to make satisfactory photographs of the north faces of the 
northern row of pillars, or ofthe south faces of the southern row. 

   

  

sides of 

  

    
  

        

      

wes of the northern row of pillars 

  

ion a. Only the 
Fig oh nani 

2) Seam Sal 100     

  

between the 

    

   

  

pillars are also decorated with the na 
Owing to the narrow space betwee 

it was 

    

     
  

The North Aisle. 
Puan 1 

west race (PI. XLV, 1). 
Amon-Re =—- embraces Ramses. 

  

Tar. a. Behind Ramses : F- -Protection, Ii



    

      
1 Me Rae se Lal he Th Lands 

tepnere, lord of di = ; (Meri)amon-Ramses, given life like Re.> 

: Deter QPS <All protetion and lite 
behind hi 

    

4. Above Am 
Sion 

is temple. >| 

   
Re lord of Karnak 

fe in ae : three fines : =» | | 

    

AncusrotoctesL, wera 

Ramses, Head-dress no. 4 with 2 above it. R Head-< th Fj above it 
Robe no. 1 A. 
He wears the usual sandals with turned up toes.   

  

Amon-Re. He, 

NORTH FACE. 

  

Mut =—- embraces Ramses «=. She has her left arm round Ramses’ neck 
and with her right hand supports 2 his right elbow: Ramses” left 

F hangs at his side 

  

hhand holdin 

Lord of the Two Lands User~ 
jon-Ramses. > 

‘Text. a. Above Ramses : = =     mare-Setepnere, lord of dia 

4. Behind Mat : 9p i fi 
her! 

¢. Above Mut in two lines : =~ | =— 
great, mistress of Ishru, 

    All proteetion and life behind 

ems Ho = Mut the 

  

In front of Mut: =» > 4 S95 «I have given thee might   

Ancusnovociean, perants 
Ramses. Head-dress no. » G with = above it 
Robe no. 7 oo 
Mut. Head-dress no. 3 6.  



THE PILLARS + NORTH AISLE a 
zasr Face (PI. XLV, 9). 

Horus of Miam ~—« embraces Ramses => 

= Sy, clon of the Text. a. Above Ramses : -—- = =y, wo Lands User-    

  

Meriamon-Ramses, given life yare-Setepnere, lord of diadems 

  

ha 
Mt) ines: —= | Yl— 9 -'     

  al god. et (1S -Horustord ins oy of Miam, son of Isis, g 

AncuseotosicaL versus 

Ramses. Head-dress no. +/4B with @ (sic) above it, 
Robe no. 4A. 
Horus of Miam. Head-dress no. 3D. 

  

  

sours race (PI. XLVI, ). 

  

Published : Risen, Voyage, 156, top 

Ramses =. stands before Ptah —« 

  

‘Texr. a. Above Ramses in th 

ES ae 
diadems Ramses- Meri 

     
rd of the Two Lands Usermare-Setepn   

given life like Re for ever.» 

fe yetieerrd ee era 
¢. Above Pub in thre ines: —« | Yb—="Fi— FF — STM 

= Utterance by Plah, lord of truth, king of heaven, heautiful of 

  

   J. In front of Ramses : => « 

    

    nance, ereator of handicrafts)»   

Ancitazotoctest, peran.s 
Ra 
Robe ti 

a short kilt. 

ses. Head-dress no. 17 B. 
along transparent yestment with wide sleeves, worn over 

    
  no. 4G 

  

© CE, Kubin Stee, Tine 29



8 THE TEMPLE OF DERR, 

  sm shaped 
red disk: 

Ptah. Head-dress no. 18. Heis of the usual ff-form standing o 

    pedenil within a] sine, ee wbibotadl wi 
SO eee 

Fe 2 For the winged disk above the shrine see fig. »9. 

  

  

Pasax 9. 
west race (PI. XLVI»). 

Wert-hkau (Irt-hkim) =» embraces Ramses, 

Tear, a Behind Ramses: = Q2 «Protesion, li, happiness!» 
5. Above Ramses : —= j= (e192) j 2, GTM] «Lord of the 

‘Two Lands, Usermare-Setepnere, lord of diadems RamsesMeriamon. 
¢. Above Wort-hkau: =» Sf Ul, Bp“ Wertkan 

      

Ancnazo 
Ri 
Robe no. 9 A 
Wert-hkau. Head-dress no. 5 

  

  

nses. Head-dress no. 14 C with MM above. = 

NORTH FACE. 

      Atum »—, hold right hand in his left, puts into the 
outstretched left palm, Above Ramses’ head hovers the tutelary vulture holding 
Q in her talons. 

  

xr. a. Above Ramses in four lines: —= | gm > SS 

{A-24 =Good god, makin Saini 
lord of the Two Lands Usern 

       

  

were, lord of diadems 

4, Above Atum in two lines : =—- j | —yragh | TF -Utterance 
by Alum : ‘Ihave given thee life and happiness. 

LSS 
  

ce. In front of Aum 
‘god, lord of the Two Lan 

Unto thy nose, 0 good 
      



THE PILLARS : NORTH AISLE. 6 
Ancnarovosicas,   

  

Ramses. Head-dress no. 17 
Robe no. 9A. 
Atum, Head-dress no. 3.4. 

rast rack (PI. XLVI, 3). 

Onuris —« puts $ to Ramses’ =~ nose. Above the king's head hovers the 
7 vultur in her talons    

Tasr, Behind Ramses : — QP-f OP «All protection and it 
behind him like R 

4, Above Ramses in three lines :—- | = (CAGED) | Dy, CG= AI] 
FAFLY «Lord of the Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, lord of diadems Ramses 

  

      
  

on. given life like Re.=   

. Above Onutis in three lines: —= | [> J— 

ikem? 
Neriamon-famses-in- 

  

    Utterance by Onuris-Shu son of Re, within the Hi 
House-of-Re 

  

    

d. In front of Onuris: —= = 'T§ Unto thy nose, © good god! > 

AnomsrovosicaL evans 

Ramses. Head-dress no. 4 
Robe no. 4A. 
Onuris. Head-dress no. 10. 

sour race (PI. XLVI 1), 
Pablished : Rar, Voyage, 156, top. 

Amoe-ta —- pols fo Ramses —- noe 
Text. a. Above Ramses : — | =(    a Lond        

    

  

of the Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, lord of diadems Meri > 
b. Behind Amon-Re: —« = VT — LF <a. is with thee, 

  all health is with thee, ~



ot THE TEMPLE OF DERR. 

fe i OAS gai 
ince by Amon-Ie lord of Karnak, within 

n-the-House-of Re, > 

        

   

Ahove Amon-Re in t 

GST) j= 
the Temple-of-Meria 

     
on-Ra   

AkonsnovosicaL versus 

Robe no. 4G with sleeves, 
5. Head-dress no. 4   

Amon-Re. Head-dress no. + 

Puan 3, 
west race (PI. XLVI, 9). 

Amon-Re =—- pute Pio Ram: 5 Mi sos now, 

  

a ud] Texr. a. Above Ramses : —= [4g] [4] -Lord of 
» Mor: (23) (A) amon 

onevers bP Of ic 
ait mall J] Utterance by A 

il of gos. 

wo Lands Usermare- 
ven life like Re.» 

  

Setepnere, lord of diade n-Ramses,   

  

b, Above Amon-R 
in 
‘god, prince of the et 

  

ind one horizontal line : —» 
    Re, lord of heaven, great 

  

Ancmszovocican persis 

Faeear eerieedA wrth Malate 
Robe no. 2 A 
Amon-Re. Head-dress no   

[NORTH FACE. 

  

Init braces I her left a 

  

yt) — 
round Ramses’ shoulders, and with her 
his left hand holding hangs at his side. 

Tas. a. Above Ramses : —- } TUES) 
Setepnere, Meriamon-Ramses.> 

es —«. The goddess stands wi 
hand supports his right elbow 

          

  

  

(© For the atte ef, south ait: pillar 3 west face (PL LIL).



THE PILLARS : NORTH AISLE. 6 

“ii 
thee all health.’= 

  

4b. Above Init in to lines 
Utterance by Init: “Thave gi     

  

AncusroLocicat oeratts 
   lead-des 

Robe no. 9 A. 
Init. Hi 

Rams 

ss no. 8 A. 

  

ast race (PI. XLVI). 

Mont —s puts # to Ramses’ =~       
eRe AR oY 

1b, Behind Mont : —= R9-YfSOQID ~All protection and life behind 

Lord of the Two Lands User 
Mi 

Text. a. Above Ramses : -—~ 

  

mare-Selepnere, lord of diadems mses, given life 

  

like Re for ever!» 
¢. Above Mont in two fines: «= {ill Je 24627 eMont lord 

‘of Thebes, within On. > a f 

Ancmarovosicat, peta 

  

Ramses. Head-dress 
Robe no. 8D. 
Mont. Head-dross n 

    

  

sours race (PI. XLVII, 3) 
Published : Ruse, 

  

Re-Harakhle + embraces Ramses =» 

Above Ramses in two lines : =—- | => TFS) 
Lord of the Two Lands, master of feats, Usermare-Setep- 

     
nere, lord of diadems, master of the falehion, Meriamon-Ramses.» 

he cece Woe 
Thave given thee all Ii 

  

   

  

and happiness.'> 

  

The Tepe of Der i



66 THE TEMPLE OF DERE. 
AncuseovocteaL persis 

   no. 46. 
larakhte, Head-dress no. 6. 

The Architraces of the Pillars. 

NORTH FACE 

Published : Rico, Voyage, 

  

Inalrnontlins- PYG PHAN DB SA ES, 
Ew 
EVA TET LG chive Morus, at 

    

     

    

     

    

  

{We two Grown=Cordenes, 
ighty of years, great of victories 

Is U S 

  xypt, binding foreign countri 

  

over the Ombite king of Upper and Lower   

  lord of diadems 
ent for his father Re lord of 

on of I 

        

Egypt. lord of 
He 

heaven, thal he might he give 
Meviamon-Ran 

sours race (Pl. XXVIII, 1) 

Pablishod 
Records, Il, 50 

Ws boi ies FR MENG DL Sa NEE 
SSE YR GID ES GHTES 

1e Horus, strong bull, beloved 

Voyage, 057, 25: Cuane., Notices, 1, go (marked gf); Basis, 

    
   
    

f.corrsponin 
bad 5. Th 

W There is v0 <— ale pton on p. 7     
So Cen. ; my 
fy Gur. 

© Instead of £44 ,7, Caanr.incorretly reads © J. 

   



  

  

‘THE PILLARS : UNDER FACES OF THE ARCHITRAVES. 7    
of Mat, belo 

foreign . great of vietories, 
ing of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the Two Lands Usermare 
son of Re, lord of Ramses, given life! He made (it) ash 
‘monument for ion-Re lord of Thebes for him a 

g to the two Crown-Goddesses, protecting Egypt, bindin        

  

ries! Horus over the Ombite, m    
    
      lems Mer    fath 

temple of millions of years.~     eat 

  

‘The Under Faces of the Avchitraves. 

Berwres rast watt axo viiian 3. 

  

Published : Ruvsco, Vayage, 157, 1 (right end). fi 

‘Horus, strong bull, beloved of Mat. 

Dewees ruuans 3 aso » — 2 
Pablishod Tr   Voyage, 157. 44 (mide right). 

  

ng foreign 
countries.» 

Berwexy riuians 2 ax 1 

  

Published : Rirsce, Voyage, 157, «1 (middle let). 

  

King of Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the Two Lands, Usermare-Setepnere. > 

Berwsxy rii.an 4 ap west waLt. 

  

  Published : Runs, Voyage, 157, 41 (let end) 

BI
E)
¥3
 

Son of Re, Ramses-Meri  



os THe TE! 

  

b OF DERE 

The South Aisle 
Published: see Cutur., Notes, 1, g1-g2 (erroneously marked 94) 

wast race (PI. LIN). 
Atum «+ puts 9 to Ramses! =» nose 

Tear, a. Above Ramses : -—- = [POP 
“Lord ofthe Two Lands Usermare- () Setepnre, given ike Re forever.» 

ba feo oMlanoe . = S| 7,2, Adore a 
ce. Above Atum in three lines: —* | ZAQ— (FEW Ate 

Aum lord of the Two Lands of On, great god, lord of heaven. 

  

  

Ancusnovociesn, erauts : 

A 
ted girdle-ends (cf. ig. 21. p. 46) 

Ramses, Head-dress no, 
Robe no. » A wi 
Alum, Head-dress no, 3.4. 

    

  
onTH Face (Pl. L. 

  

tL DIL, Published: Gre, Antiguiée dela Nubio, P. 5a, 25 Raravo, Voyage, + 
83,0 

‘Thoth =—+ puts to Ramses’ -—« nose. 

Tear, a, Above Ramses in three lines : —= } = (0192) 
me Ato$ 

diadems Ramses-Meri 

    
Lord of the Two Lands Userma 

  

jpnete, lord of 

  

   given lifelike Re for ever. = 

    

b oi Ks 
Utterance by Thoth [tice great?) 

hire Hines : => 
Hone (! 

rad of gods, whose mouth is truthful(2): I have given    
the all Iie and. happiness [every?] day."=



‘THE PILLARS : SOUTH AISLE. o 
Ancussouociea, prraus 

Ramses. Head-dress no. 47 B. 
Robe no. 46. t 

  

|. Head-dress no. 19, 

zast race (PI. L, ») 
Khinum =~ puts to Ramses’ -—« nose. 

Text. a Above Ramses in three lines 

Mi Mol 
diadems Ramses-M 

    

  cont eae sence areT ire 

4. Above Klnum in three lines: —+ || \h—="&Q | l— Fv] 
ff eUterance by Khnam, lord of [2], great god, lord of Nea   

Ancuseorocieat. er   

  

ss. Head-dr 
oA 

n. Head-dress no. 15. 

      

sour race (PI. Ll). ie 

Re-Harakhte-—= embraces Ramses —» 

  

‘Text. a. Above Ramses: == 
Lord of the Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, given life like Re.» 

4. Shove Re-Harokbte in three lines : —s j |. ¥e 
TNT -Utteranee by Re-Harakhte = ‘I have 
all health’ 

ven thee all n iF.     

Ancitazouoctest, peraus 

Ramses, Head-dress no. 3 F. 
Tobe no. 2 A. 
ReHarakhte, Head-dress no. 6.



70 THE TEMPLE OF DERR, 

  

west race (PI. L., 3). 

Menhit =, who is lion-headed like Sekhmet, embraces Ramses -—- 

Text. a. Above Ramses in three lines : => j == 

THRE) {LF 20 ton ate 
Meriamon-Ramses, given life like R 

esol D1 
tress, within the Two Lands, mistress ofall gods, 

   

  

ands Userm   Setepnere, lord ofdiadems 
        

1. Above Meal 
eMenhit (Mnky-t) the n 

  

nbvo   

    

AncitseoLoci 

  

Ramses, Headadress no. 1 B. 
Robe no. 2A, with ornamental girdle partly indicated. 
Menhit. Head-dress no 

Nort race (PI. Ll. 1). 

  Published : Ge, Antiguitée dela Nuh, PL. 5a, 94 Bu 
Architecture of Ancient Egypt, PLLAV, +3 Lay D., Ill, 183, 0. 

Re-Harakhte =~ puts 9. to Ta 

= {Zn C= Hills Lond 
-Selepnere, lord of diadems Meriamon-Ramses, = 

4b, Above Re-Harakhte in three fines: —= | | d= §e | 2 THi57 
=Utterance by Re-Harakhite, ya god Sih aE 

Mi mses, > 

0, Voyage, 057, 195 Wssson, 

  

‘Text. a. Above Ra   

  

of the Two Lands Userm 

    

AncuaroLosteat Details = 

  

Ramses, Head-dress 
Robe no. 4G. 
Ro-Harakhte, Head-dress no. 6.



THE PILLARS + SOUTH AISLE. iu 
ast race (PI. Lil.) 

Ramses —« stands before Khons =~ 
  

       Text. a. Above Ramses : = Lord    
of the Two Lands User 6, lord of diade on-Tamses. >   Sele oer 

b. Above Kons: =» © EW QE -Khons-Reautifu-t Rest. 
Ancmsrovocican erans 

  Ramses. Head-adress boxe it 0. 1h A with WF a 

  

Robe no. 1A 
ess no. 7. TI 
miform as 

© Y-lock are not indicated. 
nds on & amm-shaped pedestal, He     

sourH race (PI. Lil. 3) 
Ramses » > stands hefore Mont-—«, with his eft hand on the god's shoulder 

User se ’ mn- Ramses, given life like Re. ae : 
\ "ag IBS — fe Aboxe Mont in two : 

Mont, lord of Thebes 

  

Ancusxovociea. peratts 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 1/4 B with e@g above it. 
Robe no. 2 A 
Mont. Head-dlress no. 13 

    

wast race (PI. Lill, 1). 

Mut —+ embraces 

  

Texr. a. Above Ramse: 

TEVA 
Meriamon-Ramses, giv 

    

life for ever.  



2 THE TEMPLE OF DERR, 
SB SY wer the great, b. Above Mut in two lines : —= 
  

Ancuseovocieay petaus 
  

Ramses, Head-dress no. 4 with yg above it, 
Robe no. 9 
Mut. I 

  

ess no. 3G. 

NORTH FacE (PI. Lill, »), 

Published : Gio, Antique dele Nubie, Pl. 52, 2; Fura, Voyope, 156, 35 
183, 

D..l, 

  

Atum »—+ embraces Ra   

      

  

Tevr. a. Above Ramses in three lines : —= | | 
ME) j | Fo] -Lord of the Two Lands Usermare-Set 
Ramses-Meria ven life like Re.~ 

J. Above Atum in two lines : = | les % gj SpE 
Utterance by Atum, lord of th Paterna on Dates oin ares 

  

        

AncmeoLociest versus 

Ramses. Head-dress no. 17 B. 
Robe no. 4D 
Atum. Head-dress 

  

out uraei on t 
3A. 

  

    

rast Face (PI. LIV). 

Isis + embraces Ramses —=   

  

Text. a. Above Ramses i 
ME] | | ZS> Lord of the 
Ramses-Meriamon, given life (like) Re. 

4. Above Iss in two Hines s — | JY LTT 
Sie Fs beh Thave given thee all might 

  

  

 



THE PILLARS : ARCIITRAVES, a 
AncusroLociest petaus 

Ramses. Head-dress no. 1 A. 
Robe no.    
Isis. Head-dress no. 8 3 

sour race (PI. Lill, 3) 
races Ri    Horus «= 

‘There is no text. 
Ancusxovociesn eras 

Ramses, Head-dress no. 14 A. 
Robe no. 9A. 

J-dress no. 3D. 

  

  

Horus. Hea 

The Architraves of the Pillars 
NORTH FACE. 

Publish 
Nate, | 

Ina horizontal line: = PL IBM Wb Sa 

SNSES HSH) ST. Guw) 
[RUSH] SS Live Horus, stro 

helonging to the two Crown. 
countries! Horus over the Omb 

Gis, Antgriés de la Nuke, Pl. Sa, 9; Reno 
L.. D., ll, 183,4; Baessten, 

Fae 187,175 Gem, 
       

  

  bull, beloved of Mat,     
joddesses, protec         

  

   o, strong of ye 
Upper and Lower Egypt, lord of the Two Lands Usermare 
Re, lord of diadems Meriamon-Ramses! He made (it) as (his) 
father Re-Harakhte, making for him the House-of-Meri 
Mouse-of Re.» 

for his       n-Ramses-in-the-   

The Under Faces of the Architraves. 

Berwees rie east want ayo ritsan 3 
abso: Bir 37, 10 (rightend). Vogepe,        

Horus, strong bull, beloved of Mat.» 

  

(0 Erroneously marked 9 
1 See Senne, Sage rom Somnnauge, p 5 

Te Tepe of Der. a 

 



  

a THE TEMP 
Berwrey rinans 3 ax 9 

Pablished : Rrsco, Vayage, 157, +0 (left en 

  

  Horus over the Ombite, strong of years, mighty of victories, 

Berney miuans 9 axo 1, 
10 (mille left) 

bs 
Pablshed : Bursco, Voyage, 1 

    

  King of Upper and Lower Egypt, Usermare-Setepnere, > 

Berwrxy riuian 1 ayn ru west watt. 

e 
Published + Rura, Voyage, 157 

  

Son of Re, Ramses-Meriamon, ~ 

THE NORTHERN SIDE-CHAPEL. 
1 sn Cun, Noe, 1,98, fa general sit     

   

  

    The height is 2 m. 75 cen 
high running 

gocent. 2m. 70.ee 
- broad and o m. 70 « 

along the whole length of the north, east, and south walls. O 
thern and the southern side-chapels being so narrow, it was impossible to 

       

 



  

‘THE NORTHERN SIDE-CHAPEL ; DOOR, A 
photograph the reliefs satistaet 
the rudest de 
the east wall 

  

The style in which they are executed is of 
he seen from PI. LV, a photograph of scene I on 

   

Door. 
PL XXV; igs 99 a 

    

Architrave. 
SCENE I 

Ramses kneeling =~ offers two @-vases to Te who is seated <= 

  

‘Text. Above I 

Above Te: « «Re lord of heaven.» 

  

Ancitazovociest. perans 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 17 B with yg above it 
Robe no. 2B. 
Me, Headladress no. 6. 

SCENE TI 
Very much da 

Re. The king 
andthe offer 

      ed. Ther ces only of the god, who is almost cer 
is helter preserved and is kneeling 

are effaced 

nly 
as in seene I. His hands      

  

   

    

x1._All signs are destroyed except for part of what seems to be the eartouch 
-Sotepnere.* 

Betwoen the two seenes is a single vertical line of 
hi 

  

  iption reading 

  

‘Live the good god, possessor of joy 

North Jamb. 

Tn a ingl vertical ne + —- = (97) EN @= t= 149 
me iWefiveleel faa UaeeRaracScarpreae(nmat ilar cides 
BIE sel Natt ge ie 

  

   



  

THE TEMPLE OF DERR, 

South Jamb, 

Live the good god lord of the Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, s 
non. 

    of Re, lord 
  of diadems Ramses-Me 

1 Turexxess oF rite Doon, 
NORTH SIDE ( 

  

Ramses —> stands before Horus of Bek who holds the king's right hand in 

Tevr. Above Ra 
      

  

of the Two Tands] Use elepnere, [lon of 
diadems] Meriamon-Ramses. > 
Above Horus: +... ../]— AE, =. lord 

2 of Bek Z 
Anonssorosiew, eras 

  

ig-20,— Pan Dew of 
Robe like no. A (s 

Horus. Head-dress no. 3D. 

  

SOUTH SIDE. Fe 
Left blank (Fi 

   

   

  

Nonrusny Siox-Ci 
West Wall 

This wall   most entirely occupied by the doorway. 

  

Fig. 32. — Northern Side 

  

| none si oF 2H oon (ig 3, 
| <= holding a long plain staff in his right. 

left, hand. The hand that holds th 

his breast in the usual position 
      

  

‘Trxr. Above Ramses : <= Meriamon-Ramses.



  

THE NORTHERN SIDE-CHAPEL « NORTH WALL 
AncuazovocicaL, veraits : 

Ramses. Head-dress no. 17 B with ¥@g above 
Robe like no. 4 A but plain (see fig. 33).   

SOUTH SIDE OF THE DooR (Fig. 39, S). 

  

  ses stands -—- in the same altitude as on the north side holding a long 
s left, and a { in his right, hand.    

  

Trax. Above Ramses : (@TFEZ) -UsermareSetepnere 
AncusroLocicat oerans 

Head-dress no. 17 1 with yg abo 
Robe like no. 4 A without eer     tal (see       

Novth Wall 
SCENE 1 (Fig. 35), 

Ramses =— offers two ¢-pols of incense to Atum who is seated —s. There 
land for off 

4 -vase and a lotus-flower , 

en mo 
Selepnere, Meriam Fg 36, — Non Sie- Chapa 

   

   

   

  ings in front of the god upon >-— 

   

    

n three lines: + |=) —=jpi— 
Atum lord of the Two Lands of O Ps 

   



  

AncmsrovocicaL petants : 
Ramses. Hea 
Robe 
Atum. Destroyed except for his legs and right arm. He held the usual - 

seepre and 
SCENE 1 (Fig. 35). 

Ri 
front of the god is an 

dress no. 9A 

  

  10. MA (see fig. 36). 
  

‘amses = offers [||] to Amon-Re who is     
   il for offerings upon which are a 

lotusflower and a @-vase. 

es: => | CHES) | CSTE 
mare-Setepnere, Meriamon-Ramses,> 

‘Text. a. Above Ta 
Us 

  

  

  

6. A 
FSTTE -Amon-te ford of Ka 

jon-Re in two Hines : <= 

     
AncusrovocicaL nerauts : — 

Ramses, The head-deess and upper part of the body are FA 
destroye Z 

Robe no. 2 A (see fi 37). 
Tieed-dras 0.11 (NL 

He holds } in his right, and in his tet 

  

   
      

SCENE It (ig. 35), Hee 

larakhte who is seated <—s. In front 
daw 

  

Ramses = offers four e-vases to It   

    of the god is a J-stand for offering which are a lotus flower 

  

vase, 

Selepnere, Meriamon-Ramses. =    

   



‘THE NORTHERN SIDE-CHAL 

  

EAST WALL 2 
Ancnarotocteat. werans = 

    
     

  

Ramses. Head-dress no. 4 with aig above 
Robe no. 2A (see fig. 38) 
Re-Harakhte. Head-dress no. 6. 

Kast Wall. 
SCENE 1 (Fig. 39 

   
is much injured. The king —+ al 

> Horus lord of [. 2 

  

ost entirely effaced offers two   

  

es: = | CTE) | 5, GIA) «Lord 
smare-Setepnere, lord of diadems Meri Ramses. > 

J, Above Horus : = \— PPS 

Tevr. a. Above 
of the Two Lands 

  

     

Ancusxovocieat versus 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 14 B? 
Robe ap 
Horus. Head-dress no. 3 D. 

ently no, 2 A.   

SCENE Ht (Fig. 39). 
Ramses —= offers two 
The s 

    
  ne is much damaged and the inscriptions are destroyed 

Ancnsrotociest peraus 
Ramses. The head-dress is destroyed 
Robe no. 2 A 
Horus. Header 

 



80 THE TEMPLE OF DERR, 

bt 
‘The South Wall. 

Benwsx Serves L ano II (Fig. 3g 
Ina vertical line : =»     

scene 1 (Fig. 

  

Pane nme ieee srt 
ener inenerna Pesteeraec io tong iets eae 

tran, a. Above Rams: | (HED) | GEM) 

1. Above Khons in four lines : = || —-,2. } 

YI=iFs 
Khions-in-Thebes-I 

by    
AncuseoLocicat petaus 

Ramses. Head-dre     Robe no.» A (see fig. /o). 
Khons. Head-dress no. 7 (ef. La, D.. I, 934.0) 

SCENE 11 (Fig. 4») 
Published : Roraen, Voyage, 2375 
Ramses «—« offers a collar to Mut who is seated = 

‘Text. a. Above Ramses : =       | <Usermare-Setepnere, Meviamon- 

Ms rin vot WTI 
Sete St $e Mut lady of Is 

   

  

      

  

AncmazotosieaL perats 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 3B 
Robe no. 9 A (see fig. 1), 

    

is crowned with @, but has a hanks ead



SOUTHERN SIDE-CHAPEL : DOOR. st 

  

For the collar see fig. 43. 
Mut. Head-dress no. 36. 
She holds a P-sceptre in her right, and in her left, h   

scene nt (Fig. 42), 
Poblishod : Ririee, Voyage 

Ramses <—= holding & and \Q" runs towards the dei 
seated=—-. The figure of Ra 

1 
<Usermare-Setepnere, [ Meria 

    

ied Ramses who is 

  

  es the king is destroy 

         

    

~ a Above Ramses the king : = 

Above the defied Ramses, in two lines: — | @GE=AS)] | ste 
77 J “Ramses Meriamon in the boat-shrine in the House of Re.» 

Mi 

  

  

King Ramses. Robe 
The deified R 
He holds 

7 
ees. Head-dress no. 148. 
eee foie 

    

    
   THE SOUTHERN SIDE 

  

CHAPEL. 

‘This chapel is askew to the rest of the temple, the axis heing strongly inclined 
southward. It measures & m. 80 cent. x 2 m. 80 cent., and is 2 m. fo cent 
in height. 

Tax Door, 
(PL XNAVI ad fg 2) 

Architrave 
SCENE I. 

who is seated —=. 

  

Ramses kneeling »—- offers | to Re-Harakh 

Text. a Above Ramses : => = Meria 

  

Ramses.»   

1 For this ceremony see Kets, Opfrtans dex igyptichen Kips, p74 
See footnote 5, ps 2. 

The Tope of Der +



THE TE 

    

b. Above Re-Harakhte «+ Te-Harfakhte}.» 

  

AncmaroLoctest » 

    

Ramses. Head-dress no. +7 B with 2g 
Robe no. 2B. 
Re-Harakhite, Head-dress no. 6. 
In front of sod is an offering-sta which area s-vase for libation    

    

SCENE 1 

  

Ramses <= in front of Re-Harakhte who is seated = 

Text. a. Above Ramses : ~ 

  

4b. Above Re- 

  

Ancusvovociest verans 

Ramses. Head-dre 
Robe no. 2B. 
Re-Harakhte, Head-dress no. 6 

As mn offering-stand with a fibation-vase and lotus-flower 
in front of the god. 

The vertical line of inscription between the two scenes is completely destroyed. 

  0. 17 B with aig above it 
  

    

  

  

  

  

North Jam). 

Ina single vertical line : —- 42>, GE=ATE [NS — b MY Son of 
Re, lord of diadems Ramses Meriamon, beloved of Amon-Re ford of heaven.   

South Jamb. 

WI King 
jeloved of Mut lady of heaven. = 

       igle vertical line 

  

ypt, Usermare-Setepnere, 

 



  

SOUTHERN SIDE: 

  

APEL + WEST WALL 8 

‘Tue Tatexsess or ux Doon 
Nowra sive (Fig. 44, \). 

Ramses =~ stands before Ho 
hand 
placed his right h 

  us of Bek (2) — who olds the bing’ le. 
ea te tee ste    

    heneath the emblem to receive 

‘ar. Above Ma Meri 

  

amon-Ramses.= 
Above Horns : 

Bek (2) 

  

Aneuiszonocieat. persis 

  

Ramses. Head-dress no. 1/4B. but with wig lil 
Robe no. 8 4 
Horus. Head-dress no. 3D. 

sours sive (Fig. 44, 8). 
Left blank. 

‘Tue Iyrenion or rue Sovrueny Stoe-Ci   

The West Wall 
NORTH SIDE OF pooR (Fig. 45. N). 

oft blank. aa Left blank 

| |_| souna sie oF noon (Hig. 45.8). 
|: x Ramses => stands with left hand clenched and laid on 

Ml etrapetertatt eteetotercennisett 
See ee ead 

  

   

    
™ tis right hand be holds 2 see fig. 46) 

Ancmarovocicat petsus 

Head-dress no. 17 B. 
Robe no. 4 A 4 

   



8 THE TEMPLE OF DERR, 

The North Wall. 
scene 1 (Fig. 47) 

Published : see Cusnr., Notes, 1, 93. 

  

Ramses => offers a w-shaped vessel containing three @-cakes, to Ptah who 
    rine, in fron    

  

- — is vated —+ in his usual D]- 
| a 1 fir which isa [-stand for offerings. 

i axe. a. Above Ramses: =| @HE3] iF 

  

    

    

}. Above Ptah in four 1 

  

om *iterance by Ptah lord 
all might 

Ancmszorotest. De   

  

Ramses, Head-dress no. 4 with yg above 
Robe no. 4A without ceremonial tail (see fig. 48). 
Ptah. Head-dress 

  

8, 
sual form and holds the regul 
  

    He is of t {-seeptre 
combined with and f (ef. Pl. LXVI, fig. 7) 

On the offering-stand is a basket of fruit (2) and three @-cakes 
of bread (see fig. /ig)    

sorne 11 (Fig. 47).   

Pablshed : see Gnunr., Notes, 1, 93. 
  

Ramses =. offers a g-pot of incense to Amon-Re who is seated 
ie 

  <=. In front of the god is a T-stand for offerings, upon which are 
4 -vase and lotus-flower 

  

‘Terr. a. Above Ramses in three fines 2 => j 

  

jf Usermare-Setepnere, Meriamon-Ramses, given 

    

J. Above Amon: (SS FS -Amon-Re lord of Karnak. >



THE SOUTHERN SIDE-CHAPEL : EAST WALL. 5 
Ancusto.ocican evans 

  

Ramses, Head-dress no. 3 E. 
Robe no. 2 A 
Amon-Re. Head-dress no. 41 

  

SceNE mt (Fig. 47). 
Pablished : see Cnaue., Notices, 1,95. 

  Ramses =—- offers | to He-Harakhte whois seated —. In front of the god 
isa J-stand for offer 

  

“f-vase and lolus-flower 
   

  

   

  

   

   
re-Selepnere, 

es is(sic. CE p. 53, ).> 

  

J. Above B 
Meriamon-Ri 

e-Setepnere. 

ahd eg 
at god: “I have given thee health and 

  
  

¢. Above Re-Harakhte in thre 
{fo (Utterance by) Re- 
life’= 

   

AncusvovocieaL pevatis : 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 3F. 
Robe no. » A 
Re-tlarakbite. Head-dress no. 6 
‘The g-vase on the offering-stand is @-shay 

  

  

  J, without spout or cover 

  

  

[ai 

| 

The Kast Wall / 
  scant 1 (Fig. 50) 

Published : see Caan. Notices, 1, 95. 

  

Rams   nakes offering to the deified Ramses who is        
th aJ- stand for offer front of him, “Sale tn 

  

Ter. a. Above Ramses : > «= Usermare~ 

  

Setepnere, Meriamon-Ramses.»



86 ‘THE TEMPLE OF DERE 
(testis ud 

0) « Meriamon-Ramses in the boat-shr he House of Re. =c30 jh FO! -Meriamon-Ra the boat-sh he House of Re, 
given life like Re. 

b. Nbove the deified Ramse: 
  

  

  

Ancusrovociest petats 
  Rea ne tiene ea Fee 

Robe no. 2 
His ha 
The deified Ri 
He sits with left hand on his lap holding . In his right hand, whieh is 

Js and their contents are destroyed   

  , Head-dress no. 17 B, 
    

cap eth ait aciien 
Robe no. 4E. 

scene 11 (PI. LV: fig. 50). 

  

Published : Gnvur., Noto, 1, 

[ae for offer 
of bread, and a lotus-flower 

to the deified Ramses who is seated =~           
gs in front of him, upon which are a @-vase, two @-cakes 

     

    

   
ra. Above Ramses the king in three lines : —= | [$= 

1 E—MF] <Good god, lord of the Two Lands Userma 
Ramses-Meria   

1. Above the deified 1 
=F20 | OF -Meranon-Rases 
given lie ike Re.» 

  

Ancnarou 
Manises the king. Head-dress no, with WWF above it 
Robe no. 2 A. as 
‘The deified Ramses, Head-dress no. 17 B 

  

   

  

He is in the same altitude as in scone 
eft hand 

  1 with $ in his right, and 9 in his



THE SOUTHERN SIDE-CHAPEL » SOUTH WALL 87 

The South Wall 
scene 1 (Fi 

  

Published : see Cur, Notices, 1, 95. 

  

Ramses —= holding two f-vases in his hand runs towards Osiris, Isis, and 

and. Isis has her 

  

Harsiese, all of whom are seated = is 
ain 
  

    Fin his 

          

       

Teft hand on Osiris’ shoulder while her right is up~ x 
Tifted in the attitude of blessing (ef. second pillared 
Hall : east wall : scene IIL), Horus adopts the same 
pose behind Isis, In front of them is a -stand for "e.8%— Seahen Sieclape        
offerings upon which are a -vase and flower       ‘Text. Behind Ramses in a vertical line : <= 

I ly under Ramses’ lef elhow 3. 
Ahoxe Ramses in four lines : —= Thi 

AG «Good go, Use 
In front of Ramses : = OTF j -wahing libation. > 

  

     

    

   

  

Above Osiris in two lines : =~ |“ jf 
given thee health,’ Osivis Khentamenthes.~ 

  Above bi 
of heaven.» 

Above Harsiese in a horizontal line : => Wf} J -Harsiese. ~ 

  two Hines : => | JJM | chs, the god's mother, lady 

Ancmisovocicat. eran.s 
a 
Hobe no. 7. 

- Head-dress no. +A.   

  

Osiris. Head-dress no. 14 B. 
Head-dress no, 8A. 

Harsiese. Head-adress no. 3D. 

  

  © Qin ere substituted forthe more usual 
and PI. 1g. 00 is bad writing for 20? — mu 
Jempvcken Kgs, p. 2 and 119, 

  

fora similar ymbol see Maven, Bahn, p. 48 
4 mistake for —? See alo Kens, Ofertas det 

 



3s 

  

LE OF DERK, 
scene mt (Fig. 51): 

Pablished : see Gnunr., Nate, L 95 
Ramses —s offers incense and a libation to Re-Harakhte who is seated -—» 

ket of fruit (2), @-cakes intial eT Oa iecuraeniiete 

    

of read, a duck, a he roel is very   vegetables,    
Texr. a. Above Ramses in th 

  

Good god, Usermare Meria 

  

1. Above the offering-table : —« ~~ 

  

. = Olfering, incense. > 

n three lines : —- | NT f— | SF 
{FART I ol have given thee all health. 1 have 
given thee life and happiness. Ie 

ce. Above Re-Harakh      

  
      larakhte, great god. > 

Ancnarovosiean erans 

Robe no. A. 
  

  

   He holds 
his left (s 

ig-stand, h 
placed upon a ring-stand (see fig. 53). 

Re-Harakhte, Head-dress no. 6. 

usual as-eenser in his right hand, an    fig. 5). The libation is poured upon the 
    th which is @ se jar decorated with a lotus-bud and     

THE SANCTUARY. 
(Ph INIA).   

The Door : West Face. 
Pl XXXVI,» aod LD. 

Note, 1 9      

   The west face of this door is more damaged than a 
hall. The stone is had and the scenes were very roughly cut, all details bei 
added in stucco and paint. ‘The stucco has for the most part dropped off and 
only faint indications are left of the vari 

Above the a 

  

other part of the seeo     

  

       hitrave there is a cor sual pattern decorated with  



THE SANCTUARY : DOOR 80 
d disk, and above the cornice there are fourteen urwi (see Pl. LVI and     

Avehitrave 
(PL LMT and 29). 

  Ramses -—- holding i\ ru 
nities —+ who are destroyed. 

  

towards a gr 

  

p (2) of seated divi- 

SCENES 11 and 11 
    ye contre of the architrave is too battered and broken to see what was 

carved upon it. 
SCENE IV. 

  

Ramses ~—« holding two f-vases runs towards a group (2) of seated divinities, 
=. the foremost of whom is Re-Harakhte. The signs $¥ can just be made out 
above him. 

North Jamb, 
(PLANE and i. 2) 

ENE 1 (commencing from the top). 
‘Traces of Ramses »—~ before a god —« 

SCENE 11 
Ramses —s offers to Re-Harakhte (2) who is standing —= 
‘The god appears to be hawk-headed and crowned with y™@ (head-dress no. 6). 

‘SCENE 1 
Ramses = - offers to Horus who is standing —« 

nc   OLOGICAL DET 

  

Ramses. Head-dress no. 4/4 or BY 
Horus. Head-dress no. 3D. 
Below this seene is a horizontal line of illegible inscription. It is impossible to 

say what was the decoration of the dado, 
     

© Whether there are more thaa one divinity is doublu 
The Tope of Dar. »



% THE TEMPLE    OF DERR, 

South Jamb. 
Mi, XXVH ao LE 

SCENE 1 (commencing from the top). 

  

Ramses «= before a god who is stan 

SCENE II 

  

‘offers to Horus who is standing = 

Text. a. Above Ramses: —= | (64922) j J, Ga] «Lon of the 
Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, lord of diadems [Ramses-Meriamon J.      

; a Horus in to fines = | [J 

Acmanovocieay oerans 

  

Ramses, Head-dress no. 4 with ¢@g above 
Horus. Head-dress no. 3D. 

Vig: — Plano Doro Soncuwy. SCENE IHL 
Ramses-—solfers to Mt   who isstanding=—» 

Ancuseotocicat persis 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 2A 
Alum. Head-dress no. 3.4.    

The Thickness of the North Jamb. 

    
Ina single vertical line (see fig. 54, a): ——> 

ir   of Upper and Low 
Re lord of Ki 

  

    beloved of Amor   

The Thickness of the South Jumb. 

- ST, Gaye 1 
“es Meriamon, beloved of Re-Harakhte 

  

  

    ngle vertical line (see fig. 5 
  

   



SANCTUARY ; THICKNESS OF DOOR o 

The Thickness of the Door 

NoRTH wats (Fig. 5/1). 

non-H stand 
the king’ let h 
at his side. 

y= puts the symbol of life to Bi 
08" right hand hangs 

es’ nose. The god holds 
         id in his right. Ra 

  

‘Towr. a. Bebind Ramses : =» RY — - Protection 
Drehind him! > 

one = Guess 
1d of the Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, lord 

   
    

re 
nd him, like Re: 

  

  

+ G4 eAML protection, happiness 
  stabil     

d. Above Amon-te in one line : |) fa fit— ® S <Uiterance by 
Amon-Re lord of Karnak.» nt SS 

  

AncnsroLociest versus 

  

Ramses. Head-tress no. 4 with 28 
Robe no. 8E 
Amon-Re. Hl 

  ul 

    less no. 14 

SOUTH WALL (Fig. 54d), 

Published : Gv, Angie dela Nubic, 5, 3 

Re-Harakhte standing =~ puts the symbol of life to Ramses’ nose. 

  

‘Texr. a. Behind Ramses : QP «Prot 

i=C a GEEIEE] «Lord of the Two 
are-Setepnere, lord of diadems Mei 

¢. Behind Re-Harakhte ; = RP-yp-— 
him like Re! ~ 

J. Above Ra 
Lands Use 

   

    

    



» THE TEMPLE OF DERR. 

4. Above Re-Harakbte in three lines :=—> | | 975) 
Re-Harakhte, great god, lord of heaven. 

         
nce of the: 

AncnseovosicaL, Dersuts 
Ramses. Head-dress no. 1B with @§~ above. 
Robe no. + ( (plain?): see fig. 55. 
Re-Harakhte, Head-dress no. 6. 

  

  

  

Le 
height : 3m. 65 cent 

th (from west wall to hase of statues): 5 m. 90 cent.: breadth : 3 m. 45 e.     

The Novth Wall 
SOENE 1 (Pls. LVIELN: fig. 56), 

Pablished  Gnoxe, Mon, NLL 

  

figure ofthe deified Ramses); see Cuuur., Notes, Lh 
Ramses => offers incense and a libation before a -boat-shrine re     

          
     

    

  

upon its I-pedestal. The poles by which its eatried and the sedge upon w 
____ itis dragged are all in place. Round 

{ mess) the Bf-stand are various tables 
| tye laid offerings and ceremonial vessels 

Beyond the stern of the boat (PL. LX) 
stands the deified Ramses —= crowned 

| with the solar disk and with the tutelary 
eae vulture fying above his 

nat: Text. a. Above Ramses as-o 

  

    
      naster of feats, wielder of the falehion 

  

country, Usermare-Setepnere, Meriamon-Ramses. = 

" 

Namses as ollciant, Head-dress ON) no. 4 
Robe no. fA. == 

4. Above the deitied Ramses : «= 

  

Ancmsvovocican, perants fi 

i 

  

He holds in his left hand a censer of the ordinary #23-pattern, and in his 

 



” 

THE SANCTUARY » NORTH WALL 93 
right a Plibation-vase, from the spout of which the liquid flows in a broad 

  

fo two narrow ones before it finally res 

  

stream, that divides off, however, 
(upon whieh it is being poured.    n the usual hawk’s head      

is (ef. fig. 20, p. 43). In the prow is the jem behind which          

   

    figure + with outstretched arms, hol ase between his 
the “P-head-dress and robe 

rown and hol 

rg 
» A. Immediately in front 

ng a B-vase(?) in 
ither side of the shrine, whieh is half covered with a veil, are 

  

       
  

hed 

  

ures. In the stern is the ste     two kneeling fi holding the rope a 
to the two \_-steering- padiles (ef. the similar boat-shrines in second hall 

   
  

north wall : scene I, and south wall : seene Il), 
Beside the prow ofthe boat isa tall MA label 

tall MA-Mabella 
Bribap Fociieing ints uponta exh 

and the bows of the boat, is a FX -table loaded wit 
of bread, baskets of fruit, t,-joints (2), 
ow! contain 

  

if   la, and just aft of thy 
      aped one of height. Behind the steer 

   

  

the s nother     

    ies is pouring the libation, 

  

food, consisting of cakes 
trussed duck, a =~ 

  

     
we bows is ae 

ext to it 
      Mlowers (2) (see fi Immediately heneath 

shaped ofl 
is anothor pa 
Tostapedd vases 

    g-slab upon a tall lath rack, 
ble, almost destroyed, on which are    went. East ofthe boat- 

yet another FX-table, bearing four vases 
with lids in the shape of a havk’s head crowned with a disk (see 

ig. 58); next to itis @ basket of fruit(?) on a similar rack to the 
mn which the ata-offe 

‘The deified Ran 
Robe no. 8. 

He holds a 4-sceptre in his right, and J-feather in bis left, hand. These 

     

  

     
     Fig 

emblems combined with the solar disk which surmounts his head), form the 

    

e deified Amenophis HI at Sole is erowned with the combine cresent oon and disk 
ieee (Le, D., Ml, el Ramses at Wad Saba     , 85,4, and 87,6, ¢), and so also is the



om ‘Tne TEMP 

  

EOF DEI 

    

(Weems 8). The figu 

  

of the 
and which is 

=a 
is a bunch of three lotus (2)-Mlowers 

lied together by two -shaped g: 
resemble the regular lotuscolumn, and the trea 

  

iless is a represe 
nthe boat-sh 

his temple as (@d— fh 
(see p. 2, foot-note 5), In front of h 

    of Ramses which was kep       
wd ton the inseription 

  

  

with hi      

  

‘The stalks exactly 
eb 
spoi’s head holds a 

    nt 
e vulture that flies above th 

Rash fiction e 

se of the stalks   

  

is identical in both eases. TI 

  

ScENE 11 (PI. LX: fig. 56), 

Pablishod : see Gnuar., Notes, Lg 

Ramses —- offers |[}] to Ptah who is s 

‘Txt. a. Above 
oft 

      

, In front of Ramses : = 

  

fe. Above Ptah in thre 

    

  i 
mds, wil 

  

— =Ullerance by Pla 
his temple. = 
      

Ancuseovociest, perans : 

dress no. 17 C. 

  

Plah, Head-dvess no. 18. 
He holds his usual sceptre compounded of {. and ff (ef: Pl. LVI. 7). 

(LD 
Simbel (LD. I, gs), where, however, his aide rounted wth the sola disk, not 
Inthe exemple before us the deified Ramses has the solar disk above his head but wears no 
ram's hos, as is alo the case in son 
ML, 88,4, 189.¢)5 

  

In all these examples the deied living king wears ram's hors, os also at Aba 

  

  

    
   

 



‘THE SANCTUARY EAST WALL % 
‘tar rateze (Fig, 56) 

Pablshed : Cuaur., Note, 1, 9 

Ie runs the whole length of the wall: —> bMS Meu ALG 

Saas MISE Ses ie 

SEEK AN -Live the good god! Live 
to the two. 

  

     

  

   

    

    

The 
PL ENE ig. 59 

Kast Wall 

Pablished : Ruavo, Voyage, 657. 3; Le, D., ML, 184, by s00 Cnawe., Noto, 1, 95 

This wall is completely oceupied by four seated statues cut in the rock and 
Pah, king Rams akhte. Except for their 

n — reading from north to south — 

    

(Dah 1Ss 
we by Ptah, lord of truth, upon the 

  

«the first two <=, the third —- 

SS tatoul( aya ne 
=—3- Ga) 

ars of Mum.» | =Utterance by



% ‘THE TEMPLE OF DERR, 

  

} =Utterance by Amon. 
ak, to his son Usermare- 

ces Merian 
Re, lord of Ka 
Setepnere. > 

Amon-Re king of eternity to his 

    

  

    

Ramses : 
te =i 
Jawer Bayi 

othe hase 

    

"Faber Dep 184.0) Above the 
symbols 204; fr hang alternating 
whieh also shevs th ent of the inserp 

    

The South Wall. 
SCENE 1 (PIL LNI: fig. 60), 

Published : Gac, Antigutés de la Nubie, 52, 3 

sand, anoints Re= ase of ointment in h 
nthe Hitt fi 
   

which he has     
dipped in the 

Text, a. Behind Ramses: <= RET a a 

  

  
Sth Wal Seale + 0 

     Figo, 
imtwo lines: =—+ | REY] | LE =e tfarakhte, Above Re-Hai 

great god, lord of 

 



- 

THE SANGTUARY + SOUTH WALL 7 
AncnstoLosiest, peratts 

Ramses, Head-dress no. 17 6 with yg above. 
Trobe no. 4A (pl 
Re-Harakhte, Head-dress no. 6. 
Robe no. 8B. 

  

  

scene 1 (Pls. LXII and LAI; fig. 60) 
Published 

  

liquids de la Nubic, PI. 52, 3; see Caune., Notes, 1, gf 

eee bores RUS 
upon its I-pedestal. The poles by which it was carried 

      
    

    

    

procession and thy 

         

     

sledge upon which it was dragged are all in place. Round about it et. north 
wall : scene I) stand tall fabellae, and tables bearing offerings a 
and ceremonial vessels. = 

Doan 
Selene (5) (i 

}, Above Ramses in two lin : x2} |i 

  

Lord of the ‘Two Lands Usermare-Setepr 
Meriamon-Ramses. = = 

tely in front of & in two lines : —« | --—~][ > fH) 
FE 8 FTL d= ering incense tnd ation, wi 

milk, everything good and pure, unto the ki 

    

  

      
    

© Gem,   rong reals YE. 
{9 That Ramses should make offering fo and adore bisa is by no means surprising in the Hight 

of certain passages in the Pyramid Tests, which have been flly diseused by Dnestes in his 
ed book, Delopment of Religion and Thought in Ancient Egypt, p- 52-55, and by 

shave clerly shewn thatthe ka was per exellece a 
a be addressed in prayer asa god (Py. $63). Thus in 

figure of Thutmose II's ka, who embraces that king i as large as that of the 
{god Amon, with whom he is associated on teas of practical equality (see Sresuost'sremacks on 
this scene in 4 Z., 48, +58). There isa sim 
La, D., 78,e, aud ofthat of king 

  

    

    

   

  

  

  rly Tange representation of Anmenophis Is in 
in L., D., I, 143,a. The divine rank of the hn is further 

illustrated by the formulae tat often accompany him, such, for example, as } UL 2G...       

        

  

    

ee P(e pat ses S$ LFS Se gfe Pe we lm Dah be 
Since Ramcs soflerig tation and incense to te oking’s ke in rat of «Int 
1 rp of. 3



98 THE TEMP 

  

oF penR, 

> els to his father.»    

  

   

“ito     

He holds the usual mss-censer in his left hand, and in his right a §-vase 
ffom whi he Tid inves in tv, stents on (a Ge 

     ‘The boat-sh st evaelly like that in 
seene I; north wall. By the stern stand two ns, one -and the other F- 

ed. AUthe bows is a large @M-flabella, Beyond the bows, but with the stalks 
resting on the carrying-poles, are thr 

In front of the prow of the boat is a FAX-table upon which lie @-eakes of 
is(2). baskets of fruit (2), and a small bouquet of Totus-flowers 

ler the bows, is a a&y-offe 

  - The boat is qui   

      

       

  

Totus flowers, 

    

  

  On either side of the pedestal which supports the hoat is a FaR-table, Upon 
ged four vases, shaped like canopie jars, with 

se (ef fig. 58, p. 93). Upon 
the one om the west side are a 

rawk’s he 
are to f 

    lids in the form of wned with a     

  

the one on the east side     ing ointment and fou 

  

Next to this table is a lath rack supporting a "Wr-shaped bow! cont 
nd other provisions 

  

   ceakes of bread, a me -joi wei   ly behind it isa tall 

  

uel of Lolus-lowers, 

‘Tae rnueze (Fig. Go). 

  

has on the north wall, consists of a continuous fine of | 

a DAW SSS as inseripti ee el 

SMEG lt 
ray presume thatthe shrine contains an image of 
Mo 

Th 

‘The frieze on the so 

  

     
ive the good god! (Live) 

  

he ka, a thing not altogether unknown. De 

    

  faces = W. 

 



THE SANCTUARY : WEST WALL ” 

    

I, beloved of Mat, belonging to the two Crown: 
ig the foreign countries, Horus over the Ombite, stron 

Horus, str 
protecting Egypt, 

‘of years, great of victories, 

    

of Upper and Lower Egypt Usermare-Setepnere, 
n life!»   son of Re Meriamon-Ramses, gi   

The West Wall. 

  

The space on either side of the door is very limited. 

  

‘Tae NORTH stDE (PI. LNIV, »; fig. 61, N), 
Pablished : soe Crane, Notices, 1, 

ing « 
ed object in his left 

  

Ramses —« stands hi for libation(?) (broken away) in his 

1 Ramses : 29 «Protection, life! = 
Above Ramses : —= {= (TE) |Z, 

Lands Usermare-Setepnere, Tord of diadems Meri 
Ramses. 

  

     right band an 

  

Text. Bobi 
   

    

Lord of the Two   

  

Ancuarotociest. verais 

  

we
e Head-dress no. 17.4 with 

Robe no. 4 \. 
  Lc 

      as the photograph plainly shews 
  

  

he is not holding a staff. The ) is much longer th: usual nap 
handkerchief, and fooks more like the ceremonial brush held by the lector 
during part of the funeral rites (see Newnruny, Beni Hasan, 1, XVII), 

   

‘Tar sours sie (PI. LIV, 1: fig. 61. S). 
Published : see Gusne., Nate, 1, gf 

  

  

Ramses sta 
napkin (2) in 

     ds — holding a $-vase for fil his left, and a long 
is right hand Hey his head flies the tutelary vulture. 
   

    

© The napkin is not confined to the bi 
Nonaren, Bui Hoan, 1, Pl, NIT and XXX (outor senes); 

oly nor to temple ceremonial (se for example 
|. Paber, Pls. WV, Vand VIL 

 



100 THE TEMPLE OF DERE, 

Tesr. Above Ra — |=) 
Two Lands Usermare-Setepnere, lord of diaden 

ard of the       
AucnsroLoa   

Head-dress no. 17 €. 
Robe no. 4A. 
‘The vulture holds Q in her 

  

The Frieze 
NORTH OF THE DOOR (Fig. (1) 

ae WE... beloved of Mut In a horias 
lady of heaver 

  

(E 

  

SOUTH OF THE DOOR ( 

EMeoss. Usrm beloved ofyAmen is ant | 
Karnak. » 

El 
1 

  

  io 

  

   
    

  

The arcitrave of the door is broken away (see fig. 61). on 
(S 

The Ceiling. | ty 

iDesralRelreRalelecnlral Jeng ttteftie/ eat ling Ik = 
inscription of which only the eastern half is now preserved : = 

All life, stability, and happiness! AI health! AI joy! Horus, | 2% 
strong bull, beloved of truth, protecting Egypt... > |=     

(banquet); t passim). Iis perhaps worth mentioning inthis connection that it sa common custom 

    
   

among the modera Egyptian peasantry for the men, on gla days suel as elf e-Aebir, to cary 
jf their hand. This they do out of doors as well asin the mandara 

ross the band of sign from ego to edge. It 
preceding formule, 

  

peel decorative and extends 
the Kaname of Ramses fom 

0 4 in the orginal 
    

 



PART Il. 

IN 

  

EXES. 

A. INDEX OF DIVINITIES. 
     

    

   
     

  

    |, First Pillared Hal, N. all, 
     
   

eat | | 
Fin ilar ll Eval | 
Set | 

  

   
First Pillared all, archi- | 

rave between Pillars 10 
and 11, W. face. | 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar | 

10,5. face, Se 
First Pilla Hall, Pilar | 

Sell, | | 
Hall, | 

   

            

      
       

  
  

  

  

          
Awos-Br, | Second Pillared Hl 

wall, Se I 
Second Pillared Hall, Fast} Mut, 

wall, Se. HL 
     

  

    

    
Deified Ramses.| — = ee] 

(Eia)-=1 
  

Second Pillared Hall, South | Mat. | Thoth, Mont 
and Hasiose.     

  

Secon 
1, W. fier | 

Tiles eres | 

Seco Pile Hall, Net | 

| | | 
| 

All, Novth | 

aisle, Pillar 3, W. face. | | 

 



  Husa 

THE TEMPLE OF Di 

NorthernSide-Chapel,North 
wall, Se. I 

Southern ide-Chapel North | 
wall, Se 

Sanctuary, N. thickness of 
door 

Sanctuary, East wall 

First Pillared Hall, Nall, 
Se. 

First Pillrod Hall, Pilla 
0, $ face, Se, I 

Fist Pillared Hall, Pilla 
19, 8. face, Se I 

Second Pllarad Hall, East 
wall, Se 1 

‘Second Pillared Hall, West 
wall, Se. IL 

‘Secon Pill al, North 
aisle, Pillar 9, N. fae. 

Second Pillared Hall, South 
aisle, Pillar 1, W, foe, 

Secon Pillared Hl, South 
sale, Pilla 3, N. face. 

NortheraSide-Chapel,Norh | 
wall, Se. | 

Doorof Sanctuary. S. jamb, 
Sell. 

Secon Pillared Hall, Hast 

ed Hall, South     
| 

| | Push, ki 
Hamses and 
Ro-llrakhte 

Mont, 
Tefal, 

Harsiose 
| = Horak 

ris 

== 

Osiris. 
Khentamenthes, 
Seth and bis



  

Huss 

Haruo, 

  

INDEX OF DIVINITIES, 

  

  

  

| 
Secon Pillared Hall, West | 

wall, Se 
‘Second Pillared Hall, West 

wall, Se I. 

  Southern Side-Chapel South 
wall, Se. 

Second Pillared Hall, East 
wall, Se. I 

First Pillared Hal, Pillar, 
N. face, Se. IL 

Firs Pillared Hall, Pillar, 
B. face, Se. | 

  

  

   First Pillared Hal, Ploeg 
E, face, Se. I 

Second Pillred Hal, Nooth 
aisle, Pillar 1, B. face 

Seoond Pillar Hall, South 
, Pillar 3, S. face 

de-Chape North 
thickness of door 

Northera 

  

    

    

Northern Side-Chapl, East 
wall, Se. 

Northern Side-Chape, East 
wall, Se. I 

Southern Side Chapel North 

  

thickness of door.   Door of Sanetuary,N. jamb, 
Se. Il 

Door ofS 
Sell. 

‘Second Pillared Hall, North 
Pillar 3. fae 

  wary, S. jamb, 

  

Thoth 

    

Re-tlaral 

  

and lusas 
Osiris: 

Khweotamenthes 
ond bis 

          

mo          



  

        

Tesus. 

Kuve 

Kross. 

Messrs, 

Mons. 

TIE TEMPLE OF DERE. 

  

Second Pillared Hl, North An 
| wall, Se. I 

Second Pillared Hall, Fat |Osiri-Khen-| Harsiese and   

  

  

   

neetn Jame. | Seth 
Seco Pia al ont | | Pilar 3, fc 
Southern Si-Chpsl Soath| Oris Khe Hane 
wall. tees |   

11 Pillared Hall, West |Re-Horathte| 
wall, Se. IL 

Ss Atom   

and Harsiese 

First Pillared Hal, E wall 
UL | 

Second Pillared Hall, South 
aisle, Pillar +, FE. foe, 

  

First Pillared fall, Plla 9, | | 
| So fae, So. I 

First Pillared Hall, Pilla 
14, Es fae, Se 

  

Seon Pare Hall South | 

Sees ‘illared Hall, South | 

  

ssl, Pillar 2, W. face 
First Pillared Hall, Pill 

face, Se. 
| Fe Ptr Ha, Ptr 

faves stil 
Second Pillared Hall, Bast 

    

| wall, $e V | Tefaut, 
Second Pillared Wall, South | Amon-M, Mu, wall, Se. | Thoth and 

Hansen 

Aum, Shu nd | — #59), 

      

       

  

aby 

    

| Siete 

  

  =fats 

| Fz 2115, 

~fé. 

fo. 

fs.



        
Mer 

Nerante. 

Oscns- Su 

Osnts-hues- 

Te Tp of br 

INDEX OF DIVINITIES. 

   
    

  

Secon Pillared Hall, North | gg ines) | 

ie 

  

Second Pillared Hall, South 
Pillar», S. 

Fit Pillared al, Pilar 
10, No fae, Sel 

Pillared Hall, Pll 

    

      

  

  

  

  

    

  

Hs Efe, Se | 
Secon Pilar all, East Amoo-Re, | Deed 

wall Se I 
Secor Hl Souh| Amon-Re, | Tht, Mon 

wall, Se citer 
Seco Pillared Hl, Noth 

ile, Pilar 5 
Serva Pile al South 

tile Pillar 3, Wf 
Norther Chpe South | 

wall Set 
(First Pilea tl Pilar, 

Siaeteanee| 
je le a Pt | 
Pn | 

| First Pillared Hall, South | {oa set | 
Second Pilar Hall, North | 
ease tel | 

| | 
{ sondPiaed Ha, Et] ts. | tani 

| anda 
i | teak 

| 

  

("sev 
) Pir Pile Hal, i 
(eatetitieetesh Aine 

  

        

105          

| 
|          



Pran-Taresey. 

  

THE TEMPLE OF 

Second Pillared Hall, North 
wall, Se. IL 

Second Pillared Hall, North 
Pillar 1, S. face 

Sethmet. 

Southern Side-Chapel,North 

Secon Pillared Hal, Novth 
wall, Se. HI. 

Door of North 
pel, aehitrave, Se. I 

Door of Northern Si 
pel, arcitrave, Se. I 

First Pillared Hall,N. wall 
Se. VIL. 

Firat Pillared Hall, Eval 

  

Sel 
First Pillared Hall, Pilla) 

11, S. face, Se I, 
First Pillared Hall, Pilla) 

12, S:faco, Sel, | 
Second Pillared Hall, East) Hfathor 

wall, Se. I. 
cond Pillared Hall, West | Tusaas 
wall, Se. IL 

Second Pillared Hal, North 
aisle, Pillar 3, S. fae 

Second Pillared Hall, South 
aisle, Pillar +, S. face 

  

DERE 

Thoth 

Be-tlaakhte 

TPs —="35 

Aw, | 
irene 

=



Serxner-Anw 

\ 

INDEX OF DIVINITIES, 

Secon Pillared Hall, South 
aisle, Pillar 2, N. face 

Northern Side-Chapel,North 
wall, Ses IL 

Southern Side-Chapel, ar- 
thiteave of door, Se. L 

Southern Side-Chapel, ar 
ehitrave of door, Se. IL 

Southern Sidl-Chapel,North 
wall, Se. IL 

Southern Side 
wall, Se. I 

  

Ihapel.South 

Door of Sanctuary, archi- 
rave, Se. IV 

Door of Sanctuary, jamb, 
Sell 

Sanctuary, 8. thickness of   

door. 

  

Sanctuary, E, wall 

Sanctuary, S. wall, Se. L 
Second Pillared Hall, West 

wall, Se I, 
First Pillared Hol, Pilla 

10, N. face, Se 
Second Pillared Hal, North 

wall, Se. IL 
Second Pillared Hall, Bast 

|. Se. 

  

Second Pillar 
wall, Se. IV 

  

Holl, Bast 

Paak 

Toft 

        

  

Amon-Re 
Ramses 

and Pash, 

Thoth, 

Osiris. 
Khentameathes, 
arsesoand sis 
Mont and Atum 

  

Wi 

      

CS        



Wart-nes 

1A, 

IB, 
2A. 

THE TEMPLE OF DERE. 

Second Pillarod Hall, Bast 
wall, Se 1 

First Pillared Hall, E wal, 

el Hall, Pillar 
Sel | 

on Fille Hall, North | 
wall, Se, I 

Second Pillared Hall, South 
wall, Se. 

Secon Pillared Hall, West 
wall, Se 

Second Pillared Hall, South 
aisle, Pillar 1, N. face. 

| First Pillared Hall, Pillar 
10, E,faee, Se, Uh 

| Secon Pillar Ht, Now 
W. face 

   

aise, Pillar 

B. INDEX OF HEAD: 

First illard Hall, Pillar gy N. f 
(with «), 5 

First Pillared Hal, Pillar +0, N. fac, Se. IL 
Second Pillael Hall, S. aise, Pillar 3, B. face 
Southern Side-Chapel, S, wall, Se. 

  

  

Second Pillared Hall, S. aisle, Pillar 2, W. face 
Firat Pillared Hall, E, wall, Se. VL. 
Second Pillared Hall, N. ise Pillar 3, W. face     
Northern Side-Chape, N. wall, Se. 
Door of Sanctuary, S. jamb, Se. IL 

Mentand Atom, | 

Pooh 
nd Schone WS aad 

Amon-Re, 
Mat, Mont, 

and Harsiese 
Harsiose, 

  

“DRESSES. 

    

: xxl, 
uv, 

1,3 
IX and \ 
XLVI, 

   



  

3B. 

8D. 

  

SF. 

36. 

INDEX OF HEAD-DRESSES, 

First Pilloed Hall, Pillar 
Second Pillaed Hall, N. aisle Pillar Nace. 
First Pillared Hall, N. wall, Se I 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar +0, S. face, Se. I 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar 19 8. fae, Se. 1. 
Second Pillared Hall, W. wall, Se. Il... 
Second Pillared Hall, N. aise, Pillar», N. face 
‘Second Pllaed Hall, S. aisle, Pilla», W. face. 
Secon Plleed Hal, S. aisle, Pillar 3, N fac. 
Door of Sanctuary, S. jamb, Se. 
First Pillared Hall, E. wall, Se. 
First Pillared Hal, Pillar 9, E, fa00, Se 
Northern Sido-Chapol S. wall, Se. I. 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar g, N- fae, Se. 1. 

First Pillared Hall, Pillar 9, N. face, Se. I 

+B. face, Se. 
     

  

  

   

  

  

  

         
First Pillared Hall, Pillar, B. face, Se. 
Ki face, Se. I. 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar 49 B fae, Se. Il. 
Second Pillared Hall, S. wall, Se. 
Second Pillared Hall, W. wall, Se. L 
Second Pillared Hall, W. wall, Se. HL... 
‘Second Pillared Hall, N. aisle, Pilla +, 
cond Pillared Hall, S. aisle, Pillar 3, S. fee 

Northern Side-Chapel, N. thickness of door 
Northern Si-Chapel, E. wall, Se. I. 
Northern Side-Chapel, B, wall, Se. IL... 

el, N.thiekess of door 
Side-Chapel,S. wall, 

Door of Sanetuaty, N. jamb, Se Il... 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar «9, E.face, Se. M. 
Southern Side-Chapel, N. wall, Se... 

    

     
   

  

    
5 

  

      
Second Pillared Hall, S. ase, Pilla 4, S. face. 

Southern Side-Chapel, N. wall, Se. I. 
First Plloed Hal, Pillar 10, N. face, Se. IL 
rst Pillared Hall, Pillar ++, BE. fe, Se. I 

Second Pillared Hall, E. wall, Se. IL 
Second Pillared Hall, S. wall, Se. Le. .2 +. 

cond Pillared Hall, N. asl, Pillar 1, N. face. 
Secon Pillared all, S. aise, Pillar 3, W. face. 
Northern Side-Chapel, S. wall, Se. Il 
First Pillared Hall, N, wall, Se. VIL 
First Pillared Hall, E. wall, Se. IL. 

    

    

   
    

  

   

  

face. 

Rams, 

Aton 

  

arses. 

arses 
Horus 
Ramses. 
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V 
XM,» 

XMIN and XXX. 

XU. 
UI,» 

Vi an VIL 

AWIL 
NNMIN and XL. 

XU, 
XIN and XXX. 

XLV, >. 
ull, 3. 

AAI, 

u, 

XML, 2. 
AW, 
XXNVIL 

XXMIN and XL, 

Ul, + 

v. 
vill
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THE TEMPLE OF 

First Pillared Hall, E.wall, Se. V..- Ramses. 
First Pile Hall, Pillar gS. face, Se. IL > 
First Pllaed Hall, Pillar 10, B. face, Se L : 
First Pillared Hall, Villar x0, S. face, Se M : 
First Pillared Hall, Pilla 1, N. face, Se. I e 
First Pillaed Hall, Pillar ++ I : 
First Pillored Hall, Pillar +, S. face, So. M.. : 
First Pilloed Hall, Pilla 19, S. fae, Se. IL 
Second Pillared Hall, N. wall, See ~. . 
Secon Pillared Hall, N. wall, Se ML... : 
Second Pillared Hall, K. wall, Se. IL : 
Secon Pillared Hall, E wall, Se. IL : 
Second Pillared Hall, S. wall, Sel... 
Second Pillaed Hall, W. wall, Se H.- - 
Second Pillared Hall, X. aise, Pillar +, W. face, : 

  Secon Pillared Hall, N. 
Secon Pillared Hall, N. ssl, Pilla » S face 
Second Pillared Hall, S sist, Pilla 
Second Pillared Hall, S. ssl, Pilla N face. : 

  

Pillar» E face. : 

     
   

    

Second Pilarod Hall, S. isle, Pillar, W a 
Northern Side-Chapel, N. wall, Se. ML. : 
Northern Side-Chapel, S. wall, Se. ze 

Chapa, N. wall, Se L “ 
hapel, B. wall, Se fo... .    pel, S. wall, Se I 5 

      

Door of Sanctuary, S. jamb, Se. I > 
tuary, N. thickness of door... 22.2 : 

Sanctuary, N. wall, Se. 1. oe : 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar +0, N. face, Se... Sekhmet 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar +0, B, face, Se. I. Wert-hhave 
Secon Pillared Hall, N. wall, Se. IL Sethmet. 

  

Second Pillared Hall, N. aisle, Pillar 9, W. face. Wertchkaw. 
Second Pillared Hal, S aise, Pillar 2, W. face. Menbit 
First Pillared Hall, E. wall, Se L..-2..2.-  RecHaralte, 

      

  

First Pilloed Hall, Pilla 14, S. fae, Se. Il. : 
First Pillared Hall, Pilar «2, S. face, Se. IL 5 
Second Pillared Hall, E. wall, Se. Hh... : 
Second Pillared Hall, Nise, Pillar 3, S. face, . 
Second Pillared Hall, 8. isle, Pillar 1 S face. : 
Second Pillared Hal, 

  

    

  

Mls. 
XM, 9. 
AML, 4 
ANIL». 
AMY, 
AW. 
AW. 

  

ANNI ond NAAIL 
ANNI and XXIV, 

AAW. 
ANVIL 

NUL nd NUL 
NU. 
ALY, 
XLVI, 3, 

    

IIL, 
ANIL, 
ANI,» 

ANNI 
NUL,» 

ih 
Vi ond VU. 
ANI,» 

  

MAW 
LVL 

U. 
Ul». 
xn 

NAM,



  

8A 

12, 
13, 

14a, 

  

  

  

Northern Side-Chapel, N. wall, So. I 
Door of Southern Side-Chapel,architeave, So 
Door of Southern Side-Chapehatchitrave, Se. Il. 
Southern Side-Chape, N. wall, Se. It 
s Side-Chopel, S. wall, Se. I 
Door of Sanctuary, N. jamb, Se I 
Sanctuary, S. thickness of door. 
Sanctuary, S. wall, Se. 1 
Fist Pillared Hall, Pilar 9. S. face, Se. IL 
Firat Pilla Hal, Pilla 11, B fae, Se. 
Secon Pillared Hall, S. ise, Pillar 9, 

  

   

  

    

  

  

     
  

  

face. 
    

    
Northern Side-Chapel, S. wall, Se. 
Second Pillared Hall, N. ssl, Pilla 3, N. face. 

Secon Pillael Hall, S. ssl, Pillar, B. fac.      
Southern Side-Chapel, S. wall, Se. 
Second Pillar Hall, N. wall, Se. I 

Pillared Hall, E. wall, Se. V 
1 Pillared Hall, Pillar +, E. face, Se. 

Second Pillared Hall, S. wall, Se. 1 
First Pillaed Hall, 8. wall, Se. 
Second Pillsed Hall, Nise, Pillar, 
First Pillared Hall, N. wall, Se. 
First Pillared Hall, E. all, Se. VI 
Firs Pillared Hall, Pillar +0, S. face, Se. 1 

First Pillared Hall, Pillar #4, N. face, Se. IL 
First Pillaed Hall, Pilla 14, S. face, Se. I. 
Second Pillared Hall, N. wall, Se. I 
Second Pillared Hall, E, wall, Se. Hl 
Second Pillared Hall, S. wall, Se. 3 
Second Pillared Hall, N. aisle, Pilla +, W. face 
Second Pillared Hall, N-ssle, Pilla, S. face 
Second Pillared Hall, N ssl, Pillar 3, W. foe. 
Northern Side-Chapel, N. wall, Se. I 

pel, N. wall, Se I 
Sanctuary, N. thickness of door 
Second Pillared Hall, E. wall, Se. IL 
First Pillaed Hall, Pillar x0, E face, Se. 

el Hall, Pillar x2 N, face, Se. HL 
Second Pillared Hall, S. wall, Se. : 

‘ond Pillared Hall, B. face. 
Second Pillared Hall, S. sist, Pillar», S. face 
First Pillared Hall, Pillars S. 

  

: 
i       

    

       

  

  

  

  

  

        

   

  

EX OF HEAD-DRESSES. 

  

Khons. 

Thoth, 

Onuris-Shu, 

Amon-Re, 

  

AANWIIL 
XNA. 

XX a 
AMWs 
ul, 

uy 

NMI and NAMI 
Vit». 
XWIL 

ANMIN and XL, 
AX, 
ALL, 

UL 
WW and X. 
ANIL, 9 
XXIV,» 
AWI 

ANMand NAMI 
XXAVIL 

AYNIN and XL 
MLV, 1 

NLVIIL, + 
XLVI, 9. 

    

AXE. 
AAI, 
ANIL 

ANNIN and XL. 
XINIL 
Us, 
AW



146. 

17, 

178, 

  

THE TEME 

Secon Pillared Hall, N. wall, Se. Mt (wit 
streamers like no. 4). 

Second Pillared Hall, E. wall, So. Il, 
Second Pillared Hall, S. ase, Pilla 1, W.face 
Second Pillared Hall, N sil, Pillar 3, S. face. 
Door af Sanctuary, N. jamb, S¢ 
Second Pitleed Hall, Nast, Pi face. 
Second Pillared Hl, N. ssl, Pilla, fae. 
Second Pillaed Hall, S. asl, Pillar», E. face, 
‘Second Pillared Hall, Sst, Pillar 9, S. fee. 
Northern Side-Chapel, E. wall, Se... 
Northern Sid-Chapel, S. wall, Se. IL 

    

   

  

     

  

  

  

  

    

Southern 
p. 83) 

Southern Sie-Ch 
Sanctuary 
Sanctuary, S. wall, Se. IL : i 
Secon illo Hal, N. aisle, Pillar 9, W. fee   

Second Pillared Hall, N. isle, Pillar 3, E face. 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar +1, E fae, Se. M.- 
Second Pillared Hall, W. wall, Se. It 
Secon Pillar Hall, S. wall, Se. 
First Pillar Hall, N. wall, Se. VIL 
First Pillared Hall B, wall, Se. IL... 

ilar 4B fce 
Second Pillared Hall, W. wall, Se. I 
First Pi 

  

   

    

     

   First Pillared Hall, Pillar 9, S. 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar +0, N. face, Se 
First Pillaod Hall, Pillar x, N, face, Se. IL 
First Pillared Hal, Pillars S. face, Se. 
Second Pillared Hall, Nise, Pillar 9, N fac. 
Sanctuary, W. wall, N. of door 
Second Pillaed Hall, N, ssl, Pillar 4S. face. 
Second Pillared Hall, Nise, Pillar 3, S. face. 
Second Pillared Hall, S. aisle, Pillar, N. face. 
Second Pillared Hall, S. 
Door of Northern Side-Chapel,architrave, Se. 

ide-Chap:, W. wall, N. of door 
+ Side-Chapel, W. wall, S. of doot 

     

      
  

   

          

oF DERR. 

Ramses. 
Deifed Ramses 

Rams. 

Ramses 

Deifed Ramses 

Ramses, 
Osi 
Ramses, 

  

Re-Harakhte 
Khnum, 

Sefkhet-Abmy: 
Ramses. 

  

AVM and XNMIL 
NAH, 
XUN. 
LIL, 

XL, 9. 

Ul,» 
LIL. 

NLL 9 
XUNIL 
XW, 2. 

AMIN and NAY. 
XNMIN and ML, 

v. 
vill 

  

UW, 
A 

XY, 
ANIL 
ANVIL, 

IAW, ». 
XLVI, + 
NLU, 5. 

  

NXW,



- 

178, 

176 

  20. 
a 

  

  

VARIATIONS 1N 7 

    

Door of Southern Side-Chapel, architrave 
Southern Side-Chapel, W. wal, S. of dove 
Southern Sie-Chapal, E. wall, Se. 1 
Southern Side-Chapel, E. wall, Se. I 
First Pillaed Hall, Pillar +2, N. face 
Second Pillared Hall, N. wall, Se. 

      
   

  

    

Second Pillared Hall, 8. wall, Se. I 

Sanctuary, N. wall, Se. I 

  

Sanctuary, W. wall, 8. of door, 
Northern Sie-Chapel,N. thickness of door 
Second Pillared Hall, W. wall, Se. 1. 
Sanctuary, N. wall, Se. 1 
First Pillred Hall, E. wall, Se. 1V 

a Pillared Hall, Pillar «>, E. face, Se. 
First Pillared Hall, B. wall, Se. 1V 

est Pillared Hall, Pillar 2, N. face, Se. 
Second Pillared Hall, N. wall, Se. HI 
Second Pillared Hall, Nise, Pillar 1, face, 
Southern Side-Chapel, N. wall, Se. 
Sanctuary, N. wall, Se. 
Second Pillared Hall, N. wal 
Second Pillared Hall, S.sist, Pill 
Second Pillared Hall, W. wall, Se. IL 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar gS. face, Se. 1 
First Pilloed Hall, Pllor +2, N. face, Se. 

  

  

    

  

  

UL   

Noface.   

Ate-crown @ with horns like no. 14 F and with yoy 

  

aboxe it 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar v0, B fae, Se. Il 

    

Deifed Ramses, 

(ashigh priest 

  

Deifed Ramses 
Rams 

Pa. 

Thoth 

Tusa 
Nefertam, 

Ramses. 

VARIATIONS IN THE WRITING OF THE ) 

  

1, Hoese-or-Merivox-Rayses-1x-rue-Hlovst-o¥ Be, 

Th Tope 

  

(Sema dae: 

  [=P] |=? Fine 

    

$ Second Pillared Hall, Nast, Pillar», 

  

WRITING OF THE NAME OF THE TEMPLE 113, 

Wy 
XWIL 

XVM and ANIL 

XU ond NUL 

1X, 
LX 

IAI, 

NLL 
1X 

Vil,» 
XXVIL 
Vil, 
ANVIL 

XANIIL and XX, 
XLVI, « 

ANIL 
ina 

ANDY and ANY. 
XX a. 
AMV, 

  

AMY, 

ANIIL, +. 

  

AME 

lard Hall, N. wall, Se. VIL, po 8. 

face,e, p63,



18 THE TEMPLE OF DERR 

[RU SHEE] WB Secon Pt 

VSS WPS Non 

  Mall S. aisle, Architrave of Pillars, N. face, p. 73. 

Side-Chapel, N. wall, Se Il, &, p   

Hovse-or-Tbunsts-1r-rae-Horst-o¥-Re, 

av smn: 

5. Hovse-or-Mesiwos -Raasts, 

2 Fin lal Hl ilar s,s ow, Sel, p38 
Sanctuary, E wall, d. p. gS 

Pilla Hall, Pillar 60, S. face, Se. dp. 34.   

  

4, Teurte-or- Mestowon-Rvsts-19-nnr-Hoest-or- Te 

FBP QI— IM] =P I Fist tre Hat, B wal, Se. Vs ped 

mW EP gf Second Pillared Hall, E. wall, Se. III, ¢, p. 4g. 

BS (Ed —T = J =F § Second tre Hall, Ns, Pla 9S. faces, 
p. 6 

  

5, Tewrte-or-Rawsis-in-ra-Hoest-or-Re, 
FADS? $A OP f First Pillared Hall, B. wall 

  

  

  

    
  

  

6, Tuaras-or-Masiwox-Rwsts 
FBP VIF Mihm] Soon tare at, 8. 70. 

7. Tewrx-or-Ransis. 
WAP IM First Pilar Hall, B. wall, Se. Ved, po 12. 

D. THE CARTOUCHES OF KING RAMSES. 

   First Pillared Hall, N. wall, Se. IL 5 
site as) Se oeenviia a 
> ss Ewa, Se Vi... 3        



‘THE CARTOUCHES OF KING RAMSES. 

First Pillared Hall, Pillar 9, W. fae, N. and S. sido of Osis 
ot Bulace, Se. Il. eres 
> += Pillar 10, W. fee, N- and S. side of Osi statue 

lar +4, W. face, S. side of O 
lar 19, W. face, N, and sido of Osirid statue 

ed Hall, N. wall, Se. IL 
= te Eowall, Ses 

Pillar « 
aisle, Pillar 2, W. face... 
aisle, Pillar a, Efe 
aisle, Under Faces of Architraves of Pillars. 
aisle, Pillar N. foe 
aisle, Pillar B. face. 
aisle, Pillar 3, N.faeo 
aisle, Pillar 3, 
aisle, Under faces of Arcitraves of Pillars 
wall, Se. I, 

3 A 2) (ta 

le Els ee =) (A) 

wall, Between Scenes I and IIL 
wall, Between Seones I aad IL. 

3. > > > Pillar 10, face, Se. IL 
Sanctuary, S. wall, Se. 1 

  

  

         

  

  

  fee. 

    

Southern Side-Chapel, 
Sanctuary, E. wall, 

     
  

  

2, First Pillared Hall, 

  

First Pillared Hall, Pillar x0, S. fac, Se. IL ‘ 
First Pillared Hall, Pillar x1, W. fice, N. side of Osiid statue 
Second Pillared Hall, N. ssl, Pillar 1, N ace. 
Second Pillared Ilall,N. aisle, Pillar 3, W. fce 
‘Second Pillared Hall, S. asl, Pillar a S. fac 
Northern Sie-Chapel, E. wall, Se.» 
Sanctuary N. wall, Sel, 

      

8 
29 
96



16 THE TEMP! 

  

JE OF DERR, 

  

    

   

Second ily Hl Ns, ilr 1.W. ee. fe 
6. (3) fy 

ie = i 
Fn Pile Ha, all eV 1 ne Seema teas iateetaie 8 See ete i" 28 seem, is Sccnd ill al, Salle Uk coal 7 eae ee : % Bt Wewccli e  a  r 

   
           

    

Wit Pile Hal, wall, $6. Neseec cers sense : 2 eis Wicaicca ae). 3 
Second Pillared Hl Nie, ilar 2, Se. & 

a) |e 
= (a 

Secon ill Hl, wall, Se I, ty 
ENG (esi) 

Secon ill Hall, X wll, Se a 
  

Secon Pillared Hall, N. sine, Archiraves of Plas, Sat. ccccscseesevees 66  



‘THE caRTovel! 

» GE] CD 
Architrave of Pillars, N. fee. « 

  

S OF KING RAMSE: 

    

u 
Md} Jo: 
S) Ua, 

First Pillared Hall, Pillar 11, S. face, Se 
2 >» Diller 12, N. face, Se I 
> + = Pillar 1a, . foe, Se Il 

‘Second Pillared Hal, S. fae, So. 
‘Sanctuary, N. wall, Frive (horizontal 

  

  

, =) 
a] a 
SY 

Fist Prd Hl, Ball Se 
er sane 

; Pll 9. fre, Se. 
eerie et 
; Flr 0, foe, Se 

+ > Pill 60 Bae, Se 
2 Bila 0 fey Se 
Fe Pilar 0 8 fee Sec c 

> FP fc, Hens Se 1 acon cartoon) 
Fo Pillar say 8. fee Se 

  

Second Pillared Hall, N. aisle, Areitraves of Villas, N. face (horizontal). 
Sanctuary, Thickness of Door, N. wall 

We wall, N. side of Door . 
> Wewall, Sse of Door 

(i) t= 
xe] (Sih 

Secon Pillared Hall, E. wall, Se. It (second cartouche only) 
Sanctuary, Thickness of Door, S. wall. 
Sanetuary, S. wall, Frieze (horizontal) 

    

Ag 
ri 
98



us 

      

1 

Second Pillared Hall, N. aisle, Pillar 9, fae.. 

  

Second Pillared Hall, 

  

ste, Pillar 9, B face. 

  

Northern Side-Chapel, N. Jam of Door 

Southern 

      

rst Pillared Hall, Us 
Under faces of Architraves, Between Pillar 12 and S. wall... 

Pillared Hall, N. wall, 

1. Thickness of Doo. 
N- wall, Se. 1. 
1 wall, Se I 
S. wall, Se. Le 
S. wall, Sell... 
wall, Se. IL 
wall, 

  

   

    

  

ler faces of Architraves, Between Pillars g and +0 

\ face, Se...      

   

  

e (horianal. 
I (horizontal)... 

Pillar 12, B. face, Benet 
Architases of Pillars 9 

i 
No wall, So UL. 
E, wall, Se.I. 

SIO es eee 
ce (horizontal).     

  

    

             



THE CARTOUCHES OF KI 

  

    

  

       

  

  

     

  

Second Pillared Hall, wall, Se. Il. E Pera 
rT Secilfisel 0 ees ene aeact 
= += Scaisle, Pillar I, W. fae. ae 6s 
+» + Scaisle, Pillar f, 8. face... aes fy 

Northern Side-Chapel, W. wall, S. sie of oor... a eT 
Door of Southern Side-Chapel, Arcitrave, Se. IL ee 8 
Door of Southern Side-Chapel, S. Jamb....... 020.002 " 82 
Southern Side-Chapel, N.wall, Seals e-.0.ce0ccsccceveeee ROHS, ey 
Door of Sanctuary, Thickness of N. Jamb. 90 
Sanctuary, E. wall, b Pa rl 
Sanetuary, W. wall, S. of Door, Fries (horizontal)... 100 

  

Second Pillared Hall, S. wall, Se. IL, + 3h 

          

19. QIvsMl--or 

» GE 

(= 
(nn) 

 



120 TIE TEMPLE OF DERR. 

  

Northern Side-Chapel, W. wall, N, Side of Door se 6 
Southern Side-Chapel, N. Thickness of Door 83 

  

FE, THE CARTOUCHES AND ATTRIBUTES OF THE DEIFIED 
RAMSES. 

Sanctuary, N. wall, Se. 9 

  

  

ta
 

IG
@z

E5
I"

 

Second Pilar Hall, E, wall, Se. IV, d bo    
Lt 
by    

    

. = 5 ‘ = eal ten ee aan 

=| 
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